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It in hardly necessary li**r« to flu more than allude to w r'.in  
r.finr* df alleged failure, in which the only Can v| of failure h . :
I ire 11 III" '' X I nif.1 / , ■ II I. "Ill II lirt',1 KOnflhln SX pi t (;| tiofIM of the <•*
jiiTnih-nler nr the •;U*• j»11 A skeptic huvin/ read the account
of the luwinrrii phenomena exhibited in a case. and h xving per ■ 
hap*. * '"0 after, the Opportunity of seeing nnother case, quite, 
new, proceed* to examine it, and instead of studying the, emc us 
pflNJltwl by iNatnre, he insists that the. patient ,shall either do 
Ail that the other patient wa* said to do, or fuhmif, to he de 
noiiHced a* an impostor Without, to mo experience of the stylo 
of reason inf prevalent among what may be called lay-skeptics 
(that Is, skeptics without scientific training ) it is difficult to irn 
agine the extent to which had logic can bo pn- hod Vet nothing
II i ■ /nunoii at to hear a pi r •.on ask, a test of truth, on being 
told that another has lioen thrown into tin mesmeric sleep, ‘ Is 
he clairvoyant V} and nothing is so difficult as to convince such 
a P'tmih lint a patient may experience the mesmeric sleep, with- 
oot possessing a trace of clairvoyance, or even of insensibility 
to pain lint we can hardly ho surprised that lay-skeptics 
fdi mi id reason thus, when wo find n iic lioal mao asking of a pa
tient who was sai l to exhibit insensibility to pun, or some other 
■warn or io phenomenon, ' D oe a lie read with Ins belly V’—as if 
Shy writer on Me-mim 'in had over .stated, or even hinted, that 
Wash patient must exhibit I he. higher phenomena, or all the phe 
notnena, or. as if the truth of one depended on the existence of 
the other.

We shall not dwell on the singular objection to Mesmerism, 
namely, that it proceeds, from the arch fiend, and is to fm 
ahnnnf 1 or denounced as a snare of Hsian This objection, like 
those which refer to consequences, presupposes the truth of the 
facts

Having thus briefly gone over the common objections to Me* 
Tnerisui. it plainly appears that they are, for the most part, 
founded on ignorance of the laws of scientific evidence; and 
that, if tlis evidence produced in favor of the alleged fuels of 
Mesmerism is to he treated as scientific testimony on questions 
offset generally and very properly is, then the essential points 
In the etaUWmnt* of the <jM*f writers on the subject must ho ad
mitted.

We have already i stafilUhed a parallel between Phrenology 
and Mesmerism in regard to their first reception, and it appears 
to »»« that this pftrttihd may he attended somewhat further, so 
as to embrace the present •'ate and widely extended reception
of both.

With regard to Phrenology, the Edinburgh Review no longer
ventures the amazing dictum, Mthat there not the smallest,
reason for supposing that the mind ever oporet.ee through the 
ag- ney of any material organs/' e*<*pt these of the tile rna l

S' /MC. 1/1-1 volur,! ,ry Mot out;/ is  the !*/•<•<
h i /o iv Connection Wiih ’ ,,,in 1 hut if /o »'/ he >' '< > '■ *
gcn< f .dly received t ru  h ’I. ■ *. t • for<-he.r! is th e  scat  o f  the  in-
teller,to il p<,wi i >. , tha t  no m ,n, with a wr to i r i t e I . i i  -
P' -riori1 / ,  W-.uhl d f .r l.i ■ , » r<d contrac t/ / !  fore
he,1,1 It M "veil ver / ■/> V i  ally ;,(|... tha('. the c/ironal region
is connected with the  h igh er  moral , e n u  and t h a t  the
bi i 11 > f and feet' *rior . ' : . . r . r/ii !%r ,r 'd»tion to the  ani-
rri il p ropensi t ies It is very common >r the gre . t, region*
Of the. h> id admit!. '  f w h , i' 1 <b t o t . ''z r ^ ch ( that  is, the  ex-
into nee. of  the o r /  in . of t(. • ,itAi f/î -.ultiesi I1-, deniwd 'ir
doubted  T h e  mer i t s  ' i f  f* (.1, .ri iji. iUm '1st, a r e  universal ly
nzlrnittv'i , nay  c n n his z.lassifie.at.mn -f f I } > menta l  facult ies Is

ex te ns i ve ly  .e,knowledg<-d as su pe r ior to f}. r, , nr '  i

:or • Rut  it. ( : .aopn • d sonudiow, 1.. it he fI, <f. Of all con t ruct-

'••1 hi* sy item of f . 'ml; ;<• ■ .• ,o'J I",- n f •Vj 1 the  special organ-
ology from tho region-: hove m .■.'.or.- I very much ac
cording to his own fancy. .Nothing c »n ho ...or- remote from 
t)i<- truth (fill fir d, no';- I I fio Or/.n of f .. i / i 
the. .interior lobe, n'-vt perhaps th a t  of f.o ili'y a!•:'/ 1
there; th'ri that of f.ovo of Ofl-q.ring ' h- I in the occiput 
and soon for yea i • without even the id/ i cf •!. ■• three /re it 
regions, till the greater n urn her or f he who!': of h,:: f.'i' 11' 
their organs being fu d , ,v then noticed fI.. t ' he or 'ins of the 
intellectual f.iculties were all in the anterior !ohe of the
moral sentiments in the eoron il region and the-:* of the in.ma! 
propensities in the basilar an'I posterior p i ri * of !b» hr-tin. 
Those, therefore, who admit the three, gre it cl ws.os of I ie.Tt.ies_ 
with their con e : ponding re 'inns (whi' h they almost in \n':Uvft- 
ly fei.l to he, true ) are not iwaro that thi i lei! 
of the very <1 etui Is to which they object ins irnueh .m tie. form'! 
have been established only through the latter. Instead of, as 
they suppose, a uuming a da -s an'l locality of moral f Tin/-', are! 
mapping this out into oro.ii ; of llercvolenee Venrr.i’ion ■a '
(fall did the very reverse, fur ho di-.covered, one Ly one the 
Organs of these and other sentiments, and found at length that 
they we.ro allied in nature ns well as in the position of the or
gans, and thus formed one, of the great class with its correspond 
ing region of the brain. The details, then, which are denied, 
proved or established the general fact which is admitted

l/i regard to Mesmerism, In like mariner, a great change has 
taken place. Formerly the whole subject was denounced as a 
deliberate imposture. Now, the charge of imposture, when 
made, in confined to aonieof whatura called the higher phenome
na, anil a general impression exists that l‘lherr. it •u>mrlhiinr m 
Afc ./arn./a.”

On examining a little more closely, we find that one mesmeric 
phenomenon, namely, the existence of a peculim state, called tho 
mesmeric state, the rnesmerlo sleep, tie mesmeric coma somnam
bulism, sleep waking e tc , is now almost universally admitted. 
Indeed, it is difficult to conceive how it could over have been de
nied considering the abundant test inmny of all ages to its occur
rence its a Spontaneous oond itlon \V o urn prep ire I to main I a in 
that the testimony in favor of its production by urtiiti*■ *111 means, 
such ns mesmeric passes, is quite equal to that which eslablisbp., 
the fact of spontaneous smniininbulism . nay, I1"'1 IS <»b*olulely 
Im'Hiatiblo 'J'hrt ndmm.'doii of thb; state us produced by Mpj.
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mensm, or even as a spontaneous phenomenon, we look upon as 
tne turning: point, of the controversy, as important to Mesmerism 
*s the admission of the three great classes of faculties and the 
three regions of the brain is to Phrenology. Before, however, 
tanking some observations on the bearings of this point, we may 
remark that another mesmeric phenomenon either is now or very 
soon must be admitted as universally as the existence of som
nambulism. W e refer to the production of insensibility to pain 
by Mesmerism

It is nt>t going too far to say, that no natural fact is more sat
isfactorily established than this. Even the first case recorded 
in England of the performance of a capital surgical operation 
without ra in  on a man in the mesmeric state (the case of the man 
WombelL reported by Messrs. W ard and Topham.) is support
ed by an amount of testimony, such as. in any other case, would 
have commanded instant belief, and such as, in every unpreju
diced mind, will produce entire conviction of the truth of the 
statement made by the patient and the gentlemen who mesmer- 
iied him and performed the operation. The whole account of 
the case bears the obvious impress of tru th ; and the manner in 
which it was received by the London Medical and Chirurgical 
Society is a very marked instance of the prevalence of those fal
lacious notions of what constitutes evidence in such cases, to 
which we have already referred, and will long remain a lasting 
stigmi on that body.

But, so far is that case from being a solitary one. that hundreds 
of similar cases have since been reported, and among these, up
ward of one hundred painless operations performed by one gen
tleman. Dr. Esdaile, in the presence of numerous officials of the 
East India Company, and others, in the company's hospital at 
Hoogly. j, -

We look on the mass of evidence adduced to show the produc
tion of insensibility to pain by Mesmerism, by Dr. Esdaile. in 
U s Hirr—rirw t» Ltdia,* as many times more than sufficient to 
establish that point, had no other evidence existed : but there 
exists even a larger amount of unimpeachable testimony to the 
same effect in the cases collected by Dr. Elliot&on. and published 
in the Ziist, on the authority of the operators.

When we look at this testimony, we are at a loss even to 
imagine in what way it can be evaded. W e cannot doubt that 
the same amount and quality of evidence would prove entirely 
satisfactory, on any other subject, to the opponents of Mesmer
ism and we are therefore compelled to believe that the feelings, 
in this instance, are so warped by prejudice as not to recognize 
the presence of convincing evidence. Indeed, we Lave recently 
had a complete demo astro-ion that the difficulty lies not in the 
absence of evidence in favor of tha fae* but in the state of mind 
of the recipient. W e allude to the discovery that insensibility 
to pain may be produced by inhaling the vapor of ether.

W hen this fact was first announced, it came to ns on the au
thority of twoor three respectable American surgeons, unknown, 
however, even by name, except to a very few private friends in 
this country. The number of cases was very small, and thefaets 
of these cases were described, as nearly as possible, in the very 
same words as the painless mesmeric operations. Yet. up to this 
time, there has not appeared a doubt as to the truth of the facts. 
They hive been, if not at once considered as established, at cnce 
received, as allege 1 facts ought to be. respectfully; they have 
been repeated, and, being true, of course confirmed. Above all. 
no one has ventured to say that the American surgeons or their 
patients were imp.stors. In short, this discovery has been re
ceived as it ought to have been.

How different was the reception of Mr. W ard's case, above 
alluded to ! in which the patient was publicly accused of deliber
a te  imposture, because he declared he felt no pain. It was held 
to  be a proof of frau d, that he said he heard - a sort of crunch
ing" when the bone of his leg was sawn through, while he felt no 
pain in i t ; but precisely analogous statements are every day

* Evr s*ie by Fowlers & Wells. New York. Price To cents.

made bv those rendered insensible to pain by ether, and are not
supposed to prove the existence of fraud.

The two cases are absolutely parallel; except that duriuc the 
first fortnight of the ether discovery, perhaps much later, the 
balance of testimony, both in point of amount and of quality, 
was vastly in favor of the tru th  of the mesmeric method of cans- 
ing insensibility to pain. And yet. while the power of the ether 
was at once admitted, not only was that, of Mesmerism denied, 
but the patient au l operators were, and by some still are. pub- 
lically accused of fraud and imposture. It is plain that, in the 
latter case, some very strong prejudice blinded the mental 
to the force of the testimony, which was absolutely, in point if 
cogency, the same as that which in the lorrner case produced in- 
-taut conviction. W e rather think that many imagine that they 
can understand, account for, or explain, the action of the ether, 
which is a tangible material agent, whereas the action of Mes
merism, being of an intangible or spiritual nature, appear; u 
them incapable of being explained ; therefore, the alleged result 
is incredible, impossible, forged ! It is hardly necessary hereto 
add, that we can as little explain the mode of action of enter u 
we can that of mesmeric passes.

As little is it necessary here to point out that this discovery 
of the power of ether is destined to clear away an enormous ea-? 
of prejudice still existing on the subject of Mesmerism. "VV her 
people are accustomed to believe (and already hardly any one 
doubts this) that insensibility to pain can be caused by artificial 
means, they will easily discover that there may be various mode.1 
of doing th is ; and as soon as they try  the experiment, they will 
find that one of these is the so-eajled mesmeric process. They 
will also find that passes are far from being the only means of 

1 producing the mesmeric state. All this will take place before 
long; and people will ask themselves with wonder, how they 
were ever able to shut their eyes to the evidence laid before 
them of the power of Mesmerism in producing insensibility;) 
pain: and. above a'.’, how they could so far forget the dignity of 
scientific investigation as to accuse medical gentlemen of higher, 
honor, and patients whose characters had been till then unim- 
peached. of conspiring to deceive the world by such stup id, un
meaning frauds: frauds, moreover, which must infallibly have 
been exposed in a very short time.

Let us now consider for a little the bearing on the whole con
troversy of what we have just s ta ted ; namely, that the exist
ence of the mesmeric sleep as the result of certain process, 
is recognized; and that the artificial production of inserts:' 11;;- 
to pain, in like manner, is. or presently will be. generally :.l- 
m ittel.

The former of these is an immense step gained. It ij ;• ..
few years, or rather months, since even the very existence of ;i. 
mesmeric sleep-' was flatly denied, and those who. having seen 
professed their belief in it. were designated as either duplee 
duped, either rogues or fools. But now. most persons who hi'.'

; thought on the subject at ail, are ready to admit the sleep 
while they deny most vigorously the existence of clairvcrm :- 

| In regard to the sleep, they seem to have a notion that they ; 
rid of the matter by ascribing it to the imagination --h 
doubt," they will say. -  the mesmeric sleep exists, but it :? en
tirely caused by the imagination." Be it so; and let i: - 
granted that those who use this phrase mean merely ti c : 
the body is ultimately affected so as to cause sleep, in cccse 
quence of a previous affection of the mind reacting on the 
through the brain. The questions still recur. Is this pe,--c 
state producible by artificial means 1 And what is the *:$•■ 
Surely if the imagination, in what way soever, can give rtf-- 
the phenomena of somnambulism, it is time to study th. 
nation. and to trace the laws and conditions of its actios- 
which, on this supposition, little  or nothing is yet known - ̂  
surely it is equally plain, that to ascribe these phenomena t. 
imagination, if  the phenomena be true, is do£ t0 
even to simplify them, out only to add another link to t
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of causes which have boon supposed to give rise to them There 
is, in many minds, a vague notion, that to ascribe any tiling to 
imagination, renders it imaginary, or rather annihilates it ; 
whereas if a phenomenon, such as the mesmeric sleep, l>c true, 
it is not the less a substantial fact because it has been brought 
on through or by the imagination, that. is. in consequence of a 
mental impression, as there is nodoubt it can be.

The only real question, then, here is, that of the reality of the 
phenomenon of the mesmeric sleep. We cannot on any theory 
yet proposed explain its nature or origin, but wo can convince 
ourselves of its existence. And here it may be confidently 
stated, that the recorded testimony to the fact is. in precision, in 
fullness, in consistency, and in the trustworthiness of the wit
nesses, equal, if not superior, to any collection of testimony 
bearing on any point in natural science which can be pointed 
out. Accordingly, in spite of prejudice, and in spite of t he pre
vailing fallacy which leads men to reject that which appears in
credible or impossible, or which cannot be explained or account
ed for, for no other reason but that it appears incredible or 
incomprehensible, the conviction is generally spread among well- 
informed people, that the fact of the mesmeric sleep is established 
while even the most skeptical are heard to say that there is 
“ something in it.”

But it is impossible logically to admit this fundamental fact, 
without at the same time admitting a great deal more. If the 
operator, and the patient whom he throws into the mesmeric 
sleep, be in regard to that phenomenon trustworthy and accu
rate, we cannot suppose that they should become all at once dis
honest in regard to the subsequent stages of somnambulism. 
Again, if there be one fact connected with the sleep more firmly 
established than another, it is that of the divided or double con
sciousness, or the circumstance that the somnambulist, when 
awake, docs not., as a general rule, recollect what, has occurred 
during his sleep, although lie may recollect it in his next sleep. 
To this rule there are exceptions ; and this fact is of itself a 
strong proof of bona /hits in the patients. Were they impostorsi 
they would all exhibit what is believed to be an essential mark 
of the true mesmeric sleep. Now if this divided consciousness 
exist, a lesson in fraud given in t lie waking state would be of no 
avail in the sleep. If it bo said that the fraud is devised and 
carried out in the sleep, this admits the sleep as a fact, and 
wc come again to the altogether inadmissible theory that all 
the patients and their mesmerists who have told the truth as 
to the first stage of mesmeric sleep, at once rush into delib
erate falsehood in regard to the more advanced stages.

We have seen many who admit the entire truth of the first, 
which they consider the least marvelous stage of the mesmeric 
condition, yet who absolutely reject the higher phenomena. 
Now it does appear to us very wonderful indeed, that such per
sons, professing a wiso incredulity, should either admit the ex
istence of so astounding ft mass of deceit appearing in the same 
forms in all parts of the civilized world, on the part of persons 
who give a true account of the earlier phenomena ; or should not 
perceive that this is implied in their utter rejection, as the pro
duce of fraud, of the higher, while they admit, as facts, the lower 
mesmeric phenomena. Least of all, arc those who adopt so ama
zing an hypothesis as that of the existence of fraud in all mes
meric cases, entitled to sneer at Mesmerism as a theory.

Having felt from the first that the testimony in favor of the 
facts of Mesmerism was of such a nature as to entitle the sub
ject to the most earnest and careful investigation on the part of 
all who feel an interest in natural truth, wo have availed our- 
seWesof such opportunities as have been present ed to us of study- 
ing the phenomena. This wc have done in private, because, 
from the very nature of the thing, it iH VCry ill adapted for pub
lic exhibition j ami we haw, in several instances, seen and pro
duced the ordinary mesmeric sleep, entire insensibility to pain, 
divided consciousness, and some others of the more common phe
nomena. it is altogether unnecessary here to specify cases or

details, inasmuch as, with peculiarities in each ease, tin g, neral 
results are precisely such us have been described with perfo-.t 
truth in hundreds of published cases. M">t. of our observations 
were made on individuals who had never been exhibited, even 
in a private party, and some, of them had never been me meri/.ed 
before. We cannot, possibly bo more certain of the entire ab
sence of willful deceit or fraud in any persons or circumstances 
whatever than in these cases; and we are hound to say. that, as 
far as th ey  go. they entirely confirm the statement- ot all the
best writers on Mesmerism.

But our opportunities have been but very limited, and we have 
not yet met with the higher phenomena, more especially clair
voyance. Still, it would lie contrary to till sound principles of 
reasoning were we, on that account, to deny the existence of 
clairvoyance, seeing that it rests on the testimony of the very 
same persons whose statements, in regard to the lower phenome
na, we have found to be not only true, but in a high degree ac
curate ami minute. And it would be even far worse, were we, 
because, of our own want of success in the attempts to elicit those 
higher phenomena, to accuse of imposture those same observers 
whose.testimony We. have, in other points, found to be so trust
worthy. Belief is involuntary, and no one can insist on our be
lieving the existence of clairvoyance when we have not. seen it. 
But not to believe or feel satisfied of the fact is a very different 
thing from accusing of falsehood those who say they have seen 
it, and whom we have no reason to doubt.. On the other hand, 
it is not always necessary to see a fact in order to believe it. 
There are many facts which we believe on testimony without 
having ever seen them ; and it. cannot surely lie said that no 
amount of testimony would he sufficient to convince us of the 
existence of clairvoyance. There are many people, nay, there 
are probaby some medical men, who have never seen a case of 
ague; yet none of these persons doubt that.an ague can be cured 
by means of quinine. Why is this? Simply because the testi 
mony is sufficient. It cannot bo said that the power of quinine 
to cure ague is more easily explained than clairvoyance; for 
those who have most studied tho subject, best know how far we 
are from any thing approaching to a satisfactory theory of tho 
action of quinine, or indeed of any other remedy, It is well re 
marked by a modern writer on physiology, that, in truth, the 
formation of a crystal is to the full as wonderful ns the produc
tion of an organized being; and we may say, that our ordinary 
nightly sleep is not less wonderful than clairvoyance, a- far un
concerns our ability to explain these phenomena.

While, therefore, wc have not yet been able to see any case in 
which the highest mesmeric phenomena have occurred, wc find 
it utterly impossible to resist the mass of recorded testimony, 
both of tho dead anil of tho living, on this point. We doubt 
not that there may have been exaggeration ; that the phenomena 
may frequently have been ill observed ; and that many fallacious 
theories may have been founded on them: but making all possi
ble allowances, there remains an amount of absolutely unim
peachable testimony, more than sufficient, if fairly weighed, to 
provo that, in the higher stages of the mesmeric sleep, the patient 
frequently acquires powers which, in bis waking state, he does 
not possess. Whether these powers be acquired merely through 
an exaltation of tho delicacy and acuteness of the ordinary 
senses; or whether, as some suppose, a new sense or senses be 
developed ; or what, finally, may he the explanation or the true 
theory of these facts, wo cannot say; but the evidence of the 
facts we hold to bo irresistible, and to he such as, in any ques
tion where prejudice was not excited, would never for an instant 
be doubted. It is not within the limits Of possibility, practically, 
that so many observers, during the lust sixty or seventy years, 
in so many different places, and under such various' '1 >11,11 1,111 
ces, should, in regard to clairvoyance, agree on all evaniml 
points, unions the facts were facts; and besides, tho very t< ‘-a ot 
deceit on tho part of all these observers is at once Ml to be pre
posterous.
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' ■Lhr.'The testimony of modern observer* on tins subject lit greatly i Hut tli« name remark »pf/lir-» i>, all new remHnii, r„(<|  
strengthened by tbo existence of numerous recorded ; f d juitily us in refu ing fo fry »!»«.«» An agent which i . p , „  
Spontaneous somnambulism, exhibiting powers fur beyond the erful an effect on tbo » '» vnu-, sy-.i* rn, ought to be mv/e 1V>w 
ml in u y re .el, .,(* tin ul -I'.'.Me or nlt< r n d< t onsc ions ! of I l,e physician , tirid '-be l< understood and tbe mox •;

, and ........... inscn'iibiliiy to pit in And although there |,e ou>: tin power i , tin: more is it tbStAtffOf f|«ptgr 4 m
little recorded exactly corresponding to moHUiorio clairvoyance, j it with oar. 'n .e  be-:t preoautiom r / : , if, abm e i- tbefo..-.-. 
yet the agreement of tbo description* of the recorded, cases with possible knowledge of it. On the whole, we mm.t conb 
tlio.ee of mesmeric Horn n >> m bu 1 i hi n in nil the recorded phenomena, (nodical rm-n have been very far from at.tnH..,,;, , | :,e. „< ,vy . ,, 
lit ftueh an to giro iik groat confidence in the accuracy of the evidence produced in favor tho curative power, of Me,meri»,r.' 
modern report*. There are, however*, some facts recorded, which ! Considering its direct and powerful inflneneeon the rn-rvo a 
•would seem to indicate that some of the higher nn trnerie pin- ! system, we should naturally expect to boar of de efficacy m d,» 
norm-iin bad been observed u« spontaneously occurring,generally j eases of that system ; and, accordingly, W" bad to a*. tbe ,
m on••••>, of di.... . of lIn; nervonH system, such iik hysteria and benefits of Mesmerism have b<' n cbiefly in c. : of ep,)ep>7
catalepsy, and usually ascribed to supernatural influenee. paralysis, hysteria, neuralgia, melancholia, and mania barelj

This leads us tu notice the. very comrn in objection urged by where otbe; means have failed, as they too often do in ec,.-, 
those who arc not so ready an some are to charge others with 'diseases, we are bound to try this remedy, were it mcM-ly m. 
falsehood . namely, that the mesmeric phenomena, being oh ; account of the respectable (antimony l>y wbieii it i:: recommen'i- j 
served only in ‘ hysterical females,” arc, on that account,un- With regard to the use of Mesmerism in surgical ope/ation- 
worthy of attentimi. : the introduction of ether, as a means of producing Insensibility

We profess our inability to perceive tho cogency of this argu- j to pain, will very much limit if employment I her ': is, bow. 
Bient It c innot be meant that a fact is less a fact because it i ever, much reason to conclude that thi state induced is the ; or;
occurs in a symptom of hysteria. It is prohahly intended to in both method-, , and if eo, we rrinr-.t hi: pr< par' d /or the occur
maintain, that hysterical females are so fanciful, nnd no uncer- ronco of very great varieties in the effect.s of tli** ether H i- 
tain, that their statements curmot be relied upon. Hut surely | highly probable that cases will pr'-vnt themselves which will
no one will nmintun that it is impo." ible so to study an hysteri
cal case, us t« ascertain the pre sence or absence of certain facts 
or power Kven admitting the existence, in all cases, of what

not yield to ether; and some of th< '■ may yield to Me-rn err.r 
Cases also may occur in which ether P. injurioim. and in whieb 
Mesmerism may be safely employed. It i also to be expected

probably occur.'. in some coses of hysteria (namely, a peculiar that a careful study of the .phenomf-na produc' d by the inhab.-
pron' ne.HS to deceit,) there are many things that can he ascer
tained in spite of that tendency, which is in itselfa very curious

tion of ether will throw much light on them' m'-rH phenomena 
Having thus gone through the. circumstances eonn'-efed with

phenomenon, and worthy of careful study. Indeed, if such a j the reception of Mo.srn"rlsrri, it appears that it was at first re- 
decej i f ill pa, i i< nl were capable of stimulating the ma; :i of recorded j jcctcd, not for want'd evidence, but because men's minds were
mesmeric phenomena, even in a small degree, this power would 
bo quite as wonderful as clairvoyance.

But, in truth, mesmeric phenomena are just as often seen in 
persons not at all hysterical, as in those affected with hysteria, 
and nearly as often in males as in females ; and if there are 
some eases in which a tendency to doceit appears, this has been 
noted and described by the writers on Mesmerism themselves, 
while they all agree in the statement, that a most frequent char
acteristic of the mesmeric state is an exalted moral sense, and 
the highest degree of truth and sincerity.

There is another point connected with Mesmerism which 
must here he noticed. Wo allude to its employment as a remedy.
There can be no doubt that if one tenth part of the evidence 
which has boon published, as to the remedial employment of 
Mesmerism, had been produced in favor of a new drug, it would 
long since have been tried by every practitioner. Hero we see 
the same fallacy that has caused the difference between the re
ception given to the alleged facts of insensibility to pain, as pro
duced by Mesmerism and as produced by ether. Men imagine, 
that where certain properties are ascribed to a drug, a tangible 
means of acting on the system, it is, somehow, easier to under
stand the result than whore there is nothing material employed.
There cannot he a greater fallacy ; for, in the case of the drug, 
we only know that it nets, but not horv it nr.t.i: and, with regard 
to the mesmeric process, apparently so immaterial, it not only 
acts through the nervous system, but its cfloots arc capable of 
being produced by other and moromaterial means, as the contact 
of a magnet, or of a crystal, or of the wire through which the 
•electric current is passing, or of the human hand, as well as by 
passes made at a certain distance from the body. Mr. Braid has 
even shown that the mesmeric sleep, and other mesmeric phe
nomena (excepting, however, the highest, which he Ims not 
produced,) may bo caused by the patient’s acting on himsell,
'■Hher by fixing the eyes on a point, or by concentrating the 
thoughts „„ |},o subject.

Hf coulee the remedial efficacy of Mesmerism i# likely 1° he 
• “■IBewaWi by those who have witnessed, or experienced it.| of things in attaining to a better Ido*

so prejudiced as not to give the evidence a fair con Adoration 
that the evidence, being exactly such as is required in all oth 'r 
branches of natural science, in gradually producing a genera1 
conviction of the truth of Mesmerism ; that to admit the lower 
phenomena, and, with regard to the higher, to assume m/ila fair-, 
un the part of all mesmeric observers and writers, would lead fo 
endless difficulty nnd contradiction; that we are not. entitled 
even when the alleged fact appears to us incredible, to impute 
fraud to the reporter; and that, where prejudice ha; not been 
active, as in the example of the inhalation of ether, the alleged 
discovery has been received and treated precisely as all alleged 
discoveries in natural science, Including those, of Mcsinerkm. 
ought to be. As there is no difference between the evidence in the 
two oases, sufficient to .justify the opposite, reception they have 
met with, wo cannot avoid the conclusion that, after some tin)e. 
the evidence in favor of Mesmerism will produce its full efl>rt 
and that the subject will be studied, in all its departments pre
cisely as any other branch of natural science is. w a

In the soul of man are certain signs which testify to his 
celestial origin and his glorious destination. If he hud born 
created for a day, what would signify that insatiability of tl> 
spirit which searches every where, resting no where- thai 
curiosity of the mind which knows no limits--that immense ca
pacity of suffering that noble enthusiasm for tru th  and virtue 
—those profound reveries at the aspect of the grand in Nature 
images of infinite greatness, and, also, that indomitable energy 
of the passions, so inconsistent with our fragile and perishing 
onvolop. ^

WiTHOtrr light, we often love that which is not worthy ol our 
love, fancies of a weak intelligence. A moro attentiv1' examina
tion soon discovers the error; with the illusioiHho scntiim:nt 
vanishes,nnd we grieve because of a void. VVep*’11,1'Vl H,l,l,|l, r
object of love another subject of admiration, s" "|M ‘I1'111

, . . . .  , , . „ I,,...op this sad moon-ol love is ardent in the heart, ol man, 111 > ,. , . , . , .,,1/ from reflection aidslnney so derived, may sometimes n „
wild Olll. Tool.... .... I, on,,,, ............. .
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ffccturca for tl)c jjJi’oplc.
, ----------

m e n t a l  s l a v e r y *
B Y vT. J .  F 0 X .

Tiu.se words present a fearful combination. Freedom ban 
been hunted through the world, and is ever exposed to insult 
and injury. It is crushed by conquest; frowned from courts; 
expelled from colleges; scorned out of society; flogged in 
schools; and anathematised in churches. Mind is her lust 
asylum; and if freedom quail there, what becomes of the hope 
of the world, or tho worth of human nature?

The association of “ mind” with “ liberty” may almost be 
called natural or instinctive; the one term suggests the other 
To think of mind is to think of freedom ; it occurs as readily as 
in connection with whatever in nature is most expansive and 
universal. We use the phrase “ free as the mind,” in the same 
way as we speak of being “ free as the waters or the air.” And 
the analogy holds beyond that first association; for both air 
and water may stagnate ; and, instead of becoming elements of 
life and enjoyment, be rendered sources of disease, pestilence, 
and death ; but even these are only feeble types of the miseries 
which result from a stagnation of thought, and the evils inflicted 
on society when its mind is subject to the curse of slavery.

So intimate is this connection, that even the philosophical 
doctrine which traces the laws of mind and of thought—for they, 
like all existence*, have laws by which their powers are devel
oped and their results produced—even that has been prejudiced 
by the unhappy choice of such a term as “ philosophical neces
sity” to such an operation as that of thought; a disposition to 
assert freedom even in a sense incompatible with the existence 
of law and the harmonious connection of cause and effect. This 
instinctive attachment to the union of mentality with liberty is 
Warranted by experience. Nothing can be done for a people 
who are mentally enslaved. The wisest and most liberal insti
tutions may be established by some great legislator ; but the 
groveling spirit of the people will take away all the power of 
such institutions, perverting and bringing them down to their 
own sordidness. You may conquer freedom for such a country 
from external force ; but even when the invader has been re
sisted, or when, by some Brutus or Cassius, the tyrant'has been 
struck down to the earth, the innate slavery will be found too 
much for the external emancipation; still will chains be sought 
and worn; nor is there any hope of redemption for a nation, or 
prospect of progress for the world, except as intellect can be 
aroused to assert its own dignity, claim its rightful province of 
investigation, and pursue its career of independent examination 
and individual conclusion.

There are various states which alike belong to this general 
description of “ mental slavery.” It exists wherever any topic 
of thought is what they call in Tahiti V tabooed;” a phrase 
which the attention drawn toward that distant region has ren
dered not unfamiliar. Certain ruling classes in society have 
placed a religious restriction around particular objects of 
thought; they have warned the popular mind from off these re
gions, in order that they might the more effectually subdue it 
into subserviency to their own dictates. Whoever submits to 
be debarred from the investigation of any subject of human in
terest, thereby confesses himself slave. Tho man who signs a 
declaration that he will believe certain propositions to the end 
of his litc, or consents to hold his position upon such conditions 
—the individual who subscribes either to articles of faith or 
war, (for they both come to much the same point) “ subscribes 
himself slave,” as Milton most appropriately says of ccclesiastial 
impositions. I hey ar# like the bishop who, in reference to some 
plausible heresy, said, “ 1 dare not inquire.” So it is with any 
clergyman or Boldicr in what are called their professional duties : 
“ I dare not inquire” is, in fact, the language both of tho one 
and the other, whether the subject of investigation be the justice

of the war In which tho latter is called upon to draw the sword 
and shod the blood of his fellow-creature*, or the truth of the 
doctrine* which the former is required to place before rnon pro
fessedly as a revelation from Heaven

Kaeli is a mental slave. .So also is that large cl as:*, <f people 
who, in a country like this, divided into parties, are so often 
found j,laying the game of “Follow rr.y leader,”—men who look 
not at principle* hut persons; pinning their faith upon the 
•leeve of some one individual ; who lifts managed to ingratiate 
himself with them ; who denounce what he denounce-, and 
praise what he praises : who look to him as a kind of fugleman, 
by whom it must be determined whether they shall shout or re
main silent, whether they shall clamor for this or for that; 
who investigate not the principles upon which measures are 
founded, or the results to which they may tend, but who think 
it enough that the master Las said that such measures must be 
adopted ; thus making themselves his “ tools” iri the very worst 
sense of that word—following him wherever he may choose to 
lead, and elevating him upon their shoulders, it may be into the 
possession of^an authority from which, when attained, he will 
look down with scorn upon those who have placed him there, 
becoming a far greater tyrant than those whom they have ena
bled him to supersede and displace.

Nor is this the only way in which mind is debased, and the 
human spirit degraded. Not only the tools themselves, but the 
tool-user is often caught in this net: for as he consulted their 
prejudices to gain its influence, so must he continue to study 
them in order to maintain his ascendency. If they dare not 
say their souls are their own. so he in his turn is reduced to 
have them become, as it were, his soul, so long as he requires 
their aid. lie  has to look closely to his words, lest he offend 
ihem; he is obliged to think what will plea.se them, rather than 
what is true, just, and right in itself. He ha3 to endeavor to 
extend his influence, although it be by the compromise ot their 
dearest interest.? and the sacrifice of the truest principles. It is 
necessary that he should look to the right hand and the left, 
and often forego the support of, and sometimes even have to 
denounce, measures which he believes to be most wise and de
sirable ; and thus cajoling his own conscience, he bows his neck 
to a yoke, while he is, in appearance, wielding a scepter. As 
they disgrace themselves by playing the game of “ Follow my 
leader,” the leader himself plunges yet more deeply into the 
mire, by practicing the far more base and despicable game of 
f  ollofving his followers.

What catch-words have been employed to impose upon men, 
and frighten from investigation 1 In what different ways have 
they endeavored to reconcile themselves to foregoing the exer
cise of some faculty of their minds on topics that well deserve 
and demand the exercise of all their intellectual energies ! Dr. 
Watts, for example, entertaining a profound veneration for 
John Locke. He wrote an ode, in which he placed the spirit 
of that great writer in the celestial regions ; but after this de
scription of the soul of John Locke in heaven, he recollected 
that his great favorite was unfortunately a heretic, and did not 
believe in certain doctrines professed by the theological school 
to which the doctor himself belonged, and which by them are 
deemed essential to salvation. To obviate the difficulty, he 
stretched his poetic license a little farther, and actually con
verted the soul of John Locke to orthodoxy after death had 
dismissed him from the visible to the invisible world. Now 
Dr. Watts Was a man, who. upon other topics than that of thc- 
ology, gave proof of possessing a better spirit th in this would 
indicate. How just and true, for instance, is his estimate of the 
nature and work of education, as he expresses it in the ole ad
dressed to his own teacher, Mr. Rowe :

“ I love thy gentle influenco, Rowe;
Thy gentle influence, like the sun,
Only dissolves tho frozen snow;
Then Mils our thoughts like rivers flow,
And choose the channels where they run,
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Nothing tan bs more t/o ' or beau tit ii a» ade*'-Tjpti"b
•ducUion should b<• but then the efinct/nent* d '<£WJA
which forbid our thought* to

“ (.'booi* thv vhannel* where they run,
•top the oourw of tho#e “ rirn u ,'’ d»m the De“ cu,Tr r‘ 
thought, and prevent Itl benignant and fortllfainff influence*

Good principles and jaxt in their origin, b‘-com lag F 'rv‘ n< > 
or unrn* tiling in the lapve of tlrri* hare »orn‘-»i/n'- 
even great mind* There wm a period when the inhabitant* 
of this country were in out reaaonably Rr)!* *Bacbed to
their *ov<r<dgn»; when the people and the crown were united 
again**. ih> baronial aristocracy, and in that alliance, offensive 
and dcfen».iv<- they wer< paving the way for a greater enjoy- 
ment of political /recduin. Henoe sprang that fervent loyalty, 
of which tyrannical sovereign* sutaequently took advantage, 
and which became a conventionalism to such an extent that the 
cavaliers who followed the standard of Charles I. deolared they 
would fi/i. to le »th for the crown, even though it W're only 
•tuck upon a thorn-bush.

Tiiis reverence f«>r royality affected strongly even the mind 
of Hii'-h a man a- Lord Bacon. lie  could see troth clearly on 
oth^r subject*, at a period when it had been o soured by the 
jargon of the schools,and he prepared the way for those wonder
ful advances which have since been made in science ; but while 
hi* eye was so ke<-n for the perception of those maxims of fr<-e- 
dom justice arid policy which bed on g to ,-oeial life. yet. .be -poke 
with the folly of a child of the acquirer! ents of sovereigns. In 
his history lie idealized that man of mean cunning and dirty 
trickery. Henry VII.; and before James I a t  whom all Europe 
laughed, he hor 1 as to a rigLt royal British Kolomon ; consent
ing even to become hi* victim in the disgrace which he suffered, 
without d'-fcrise, because he knew that that mean-spirited mon
arch wi-hed to preserve hi favorite from the storm of public 
indignation ; and so Bacon was made a tub for the whale in his 
impeachment, and the fury was exhausted upon him which 
should have hurled Buckingham into disgrace. He retired, re
lying on distant natibns and future ages to do justicb to his me
mory.

But what station is exempt from the influences which reduce 
to mental slavery ? W hat is the condition of the sovereign of 
this country—what the mental freedom of the British monarch ? , 
No Brit ish regality is allowed the right of conversion to certain 
theological doctrines, whatever the individual possessing that 
royality may think of them. If the doctrine of transufystantia- 
tion could be proved to the satisfaction of the mind of a king or 
queen of England, it is at the peril of forfeiting the station they 
possess to accede to the proofs which they deem conclusive, and 
to avow publicly their religious principles. I call this mental 
sl ivery. The sovereign of this country dares not choose a re- j 
ligion, and must not me truth in any theological doctrine unless 
it be contained in the articles of the Protestant Church of Eng
land ns by law established. He is debarred from that which 
is the common right of human nature, and may not even marry , 
a person who entertains an honest conviction of the truth of 
such doctrines. Thus has ecclesiastical ambition managed, in 
the proud and wanton exercise of its authority, even to stamp 
“ mental slave” upon the diadem of the British empire.

One of the influences of mental slavery on which I wish par
ticularly to dwell, is that which alfects the literature of the 
country. This is, perhaps, a form of the evil more important 
than any other, because it is more insidious. It corrupts the 
intellectual air we breathe; penetrating into the thoughts, and j 
coming upon us unawares. Political slavery and external bon
dage give some warning, and may be guarded against, resisted, 
and thrown off; but the mental slavery which is conveyed by 
hooks infuses itself into minds as corrupt air does into the 
physical frame, rendering them feeble, inert, incapable of holp- 
i'ig themselves, and undesirous of assistance from others.

Thi-re in tt remarkable instance in English literature of the

Of W b v  - ‘ '■ ■ ■ r  ■, 7
otUsh he*.' Dr JoUawci gpok>:.-' /  u  ‘ »;.*• -
i». h< ,-J up to v; /,< .-ation by ’.vac wfe> <fet;re to i 4:-/:- ,
lie mind in a particular way, and would have it grww 
certain rcstriitknM, bat s e t  attain to any very high degree w 

n?*o or the f o • of *'.<.* .r .\y  Johr-v/n wi>. , 
man fo; th/- p .rpo - Notw.’h'--inT.n? ;.- • • •-
M d  heaped upon him by these whe s ig h t  have bees expect^ 
to look at. 1 •» little more ph.-vaophioxlly eret ^ ■
critic f): Job n»or wae an ;rn per sot *t;o: of

; ' l ' trow gr • - - I grt-vehtg j y ■
tion of the Brit!eh intellect. He appeared to be gr»= * -
because bMh in high-sounding word* what the igsouat
thought t < .- L  , ■ g ' '  V - Wit r
j* Morne'lm'- ob*erv*yi in mountainous countries—for 
upon the :-o:nr;..'t of the B r o c k The • 'r-or.^e-r .oo;*> '• ;
misty morning : r i in the r o r  or. the top f the r. •
ee'-e the huge form of a horn on being of co.oe.ial dimer.-, o: 
and proportion-, or.-- *o whom *;:e f-hl- 'I g! 1 ' ■* ' .;
mies—a being who might ride the mammoth. The obeerr*? 
gazes on this figure with a kind of veneration as e>meth.*r 
wonderful and preternatural but by and by he discovers thtt 
when he move-, it moves ai-.o: when he inciinea his head, i: doe* 
the same toward him when he s‘retches forth his arm. it er-
tend-, it* arm likewise: when he kneels, it kneel- : and at h r* / J
he perceives that this figur*. opon which he has been lav:shin; 
his admiration and veneration, is merely the reflection in the 
mist of hi- own form, sue unsubstantial rr.agnif.c tion of himself

This is precisely what Dr. Johnson was to the vulg.res: of 
English mind* and morals: it saw itself magnified in the mist 
of hi.* learning, and therefore it paid adoration to the grea* 
rnoralist. - And what was he in reality '' W hat tru th  did he 
elucidate or what error explode? W hat dying superstition 
was there in religion and politics, the existence of which Le did 
not endeavor to uphold? He was a Jacobite when Jacobitisrn 
was all but worn out. One of the last of those who held allegi
ance to the house of Stuart, he was one of the first of its adhe
rents who accepted a pension from, and and rendered Tor- 
loyalty to, the Hanoverian intruder. Pie w/.s a believer in 
ghosts when every one else began to smile at the very idea : nav 
he was even a ghost-eer, or rather a ghost-hearer himself 
seriously and gravely recording, that about the time of his 
mothers death, at midnight, he heard a cry. i: Sam ! Sara ! Sam !' 
three times over—though “ nothing came of it.” He was an ad
vocate for hereditarim-ss of faith, contending that no man had 
right to change the religion of his forefathers. He was so nar
row in his charities, that he sets it down as a great act of Christ
ian feeling, that one day when he had partaken of the sacra
ment at church, he gave on old woman half-a-crown. {! although 
he saw she had H art’s hymns in her hand." the evangelical hrmn- 
book of that period. *He was an advocate of the doctrine of “ taxa
tion no tyranny" at a time when political parties in England hr. i 
begun to abjure the notion, and when America was in arms 
making its final struggle against imposition. And over his 
whole course of life there was the gloom of that fear of death 
which superstition nourished in him, ever growing more ami 
more terrible, leaving his name at last

“ To point a moral and adorn a tale
to be a watch-word to those who would tie people to w orn-out 

superstitions, and make them dwell in the shadow of things gone 
by—regarding the rising of the sun, whether of thought or po
litical liberty, as owls and bats do the appearance of the lu
minary which sheds joy and brightness over all creation.

I think it is worth while to illustrate somewhat further the 
character of this ccdebratcd person, and for that purposo rotor 
to some passages in his Lives of the Poets. Dr. Johnson s Liu 
of Milton has often been exposed and deservedly censured. 1 
is full of passages which call for animadversion,^ and w 
seem to have been dictated by ft bitter spirit ot auluKs
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mitigated by any strong perception of the bounties nml grundeur 
associated with the name of Milton

* # * * # # *
A dislike of physical science is not uncommon amongst 

those who arc opposed to the progress of human knowledge, und 
for a very obvious reason. It. J8 by advancement in physical 
science (hat the people have bettered their position, and gained 
n greater abundance of the means of supporting human life, j 
•ml been enabled to turn their thoughts toward the great princi
ple# of political society, or the abstruse speculations of theology, j 
It is by the progress of physical science that maxims winch 
have been received through long ages have been corrected and 
amended. It is by the material that the intellectual has been 
advanced ; and if we look for a country and people most to be 
relied on for their acquaintance with what concerns justice, 
right, charity, and human advancement, we find them in connec
tion with the most extensive and accurate acquirements in the 
physical sciences in their application to the common arts of life 
and the extension of the means of human subsistence and 
enjoyment.

While Or. Johnson advanced the commonest opinions and 
prejudices for the sake of talk, he was continually uttering the 
most paradoxical assertions. In the multiplicity of his record
ed dicta, which were received as the effusions of an oracle, wo 
find such outrageous statements ns these, that Dean Swift had 
very little humor: that Sheridan was dull; Foote was not a 
good mimic; that Garrick’s personations of character upon the 
stage displayed less of intellect than a common street ballad- 
singer : that Dr. Price was not a person to sit down with him in 
a room; that Thomson was a sensualist—Rousseau a rascal; 
and that Shakspere never wrote six lines without some fault 
Upon philosophical opinions ho used the same regal license of 
issuing his decrees. On the doctrine of philosophical necessity 
—a question surely not of easy decision, or to be disposed of 
summarily—he said ‘‘Sir. we know we are free; and there's 
an end on’t." In education he considered Greek and Latin as 
the great essentials, “ because they gavo a man an advantage 
over others." lie preferred public schools to private, be
cause their > mutation could be brought into play—the very rea
son why any sound moralist would have thought differently ; 
and his profession, as to public interests, was very dharacteris- 
tic ; “ Public affairs vex no man; I have never slept an hour 
less, nor ate an ounce less meat; it is a mode of talking in so
ciety. but don't think foolishly."

Such was the real character of a man whose praise has been 
so loftily sung by the friends and supporters of whatever exists. 
There was a verse which Dr. Johnson was disposed to criticise 
with great contempt—

« Who rules o’er freemen should himself be free.”
He alleged that this language was as absurd as his own parody 
of it—

“ Who drives fat oxen should himself be fat;” 
but it little became the character of a critic to overlook the cir
cumstance, that want of fatness in the driver of the oxen does 
not incapacitate him from fulfilling his office, but is some ad
vantage; while most assuredly, iu ruling freemen, a participa
tion in their freedom of spirit is not a disqualification, but an 
essential. Let a slave be placed in command over freemen, and 
all their liberties, political, religious, and intellectual, will be in 
jeopardy. A slave cannot well rule even over slaves; and if 
Dr. Johnson was, in reality, for a time, mental king of England, 
as he has sometimes been represented, why then it amounts to 
this—that there was ono slave-mind ruling over a multitude of 
other slave-minds in virtue of the mere reflection and magnifi
cation of their own servility.

1 have dwelt long upon this instance, because by the books of 
a people the mind is either nourished or poisoned. There is no 
better method of invigorating the mental powers, or rearing the 
soul to maturity, than the companionship of books, written in a

high, pure, free, and lofty spirit The warning of ('umuuh was
well founded—

'• Pet noble iniruls keep ever with their like.'1
What had Brutus to do with comptinlomdrp to <:>sur? The 
true and free intellect will have its chosen familiarity with 
books of kindred spirit ; delighting to wander with More in 
his Utopia, where he found refuge from the oppression of his 
time, and indulged in Hi'* anticipation of what society should 
some day become; luxuriating with universal Shakspere in 
the world at large, with men of nil ranks and characters, in 
their diversities f o r m i n g  the loftiest und truest harmony; as
cending with Milton to “ breathe empyrean air,” and look down 
on the world from nn clavalion to which they alone can attain 
who dwell in an atmosphere of truth, seeing how clear and 
bright all things are, viewed through that transparent and ole 
vated medium ; consorting with suet’, young philosophers as 
Akensidc, in Lis first aspiration endeavoring to “ breathe the 
soul of Plato into British verse;" and recreating himself with 
the lyrical strains of Burns, or the true-hearted iS'icoll. Let 
but the spirit of such men as these encompass the votary ot 
mental freedom, and he will live to some purpose in the world.
If these are his literary tastes, his political principles will not 
be for measures which reduce five-sixths of the country to the 
condition of a slave-class, and lay the whole nation prostrate at 
the feet of a grasping aristocratical clique.

One cannot but rejoice to see emancipation from mental 
slavery in an American writer. We should be glad that, with 
all the faults of that country, and the faults, somewhat dissimi
lar. of this particular work, suck books should be printed there, 
and republished here, ns the. u Essays of Emerson;" probably 
the first genuine effusion of American thought which Las yet 
found utterance. How well be has spoken upon the very sub
ject on which I have been addressing you to-night! how ad
mirably he rebukes the timid spirit which looks fearfully 
around in society, and. before it gives utterance to a thought 
asks what one will think and another will say if he employs 
such and such an expression. Emerson says:

“ Man is timid and apologetic. He is no longer upright. He 
dares not say. £1 think,.’ I am,'but quotes some saint or sage 
He is ashamed before the blade of grass, or the blowing ro.-e 
These roses under my window make no reference to former roses 
or to better ones; they are for what they are; they exist with 
God to-day. There is no time to them. There is simply the 
rose ; it is perfect in every moment of its existence. Before a 
leaf-bud has burst, its whole life acts : in the full-blown flower 
there is no more : in the leafless root there is no lcs-. Its nature 
is satisfied, and it satisfies nature in all momenta alike. There 
is no time to it. But man postpones or remembers: he does not 
live in the present, but with reverted eve laments the past. or. 
heedless of the riches that surround him. stands on tip-toe to 
foresee the future. He cannot be happy and strong until he too 
lives with nature in the present, above time. This should be 
plain enough. Yet sec what strong intellects dare not yet hear 
God himself, unless he speak in the phraseology of 1 know not 
what David, or Jeremiah, or Paul. We shall not always set s 
great a price on a few texts, on a few lives. We are like 
children who repeat by rote the sentences of grandames and tu
tors, and. as they grow older, of the men of talents and character 
they chance to sec, painfully recollecting the exact words they 
spoke; afterward, when they come into the point of view which 
those had who uttered these sayings, they understand them, and 
are willing to let the words go; for. at any time, they can use 
words as good, when occasion comes. So was it with us; so will 
it be, if wo proceed. It' we live truly, we shall see truly. It is 
as easy for the strong man to be strong, as it is for the weak to 
be weak. When we have new perception, wo shall gladly dis
burden the. memory of its hoarded treasures, as old rubbish. 
When a man lives with God, his voice shall be as sweet as the 
murmur of the brook, and the rustle of the corn.

It is much better that Americans should write in the style 
which Emerson has adopted, than imitate our Addisons and 
Johnsons, or apo any thing that belongs to the old world, aud 
take their expressions from the language of the literature pro
duced in this country in other times, instead of consulting their
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owii impulses, forming their owu notions and expressing their
o^-ii aspirations

1  he great dead weight upon and hindrance to. the expansion 
of thought, and intellectual progress, in most generally found 
in the established priesthood of u country—in men who a rt 
them selves sworn to think only certain things which are set 
down fur them— who begin their lives with subscription to 
articles and creeds, which subscription has to be renewed with , 
every preferm ent3 so that their thoughts must keep on in  the . 
course marked out for them as long as they h u rt consciousness, 
and mean to retain their position, 1 here is something in this 
syaumi not merely hostile to progress in one particular thing, 
but opposed U> progress in any department whatever It is 
inimical to political, scientific, and moral tru th  ; it sets itself in 
array against whatever principle* belong to the best interests 
of humanity for those interest* are bound up with its freedom 
and progre* Accordingly. it is always the endeavor of this 
rtaas otf men to obtain possession of the education of the country, 
and by that means to take the guidance of the popular mind, 
and insure its subserviency to th e ir views. This object is evi
dently contemplated in the present day by the clergy. T his is 
manifest troui the jea ousy with which all educational move
ments are watched by them, in the privileges which belong to 
such lunut as have their approbation, and the difficulties with 
which ail other endeavors, however seriously made and useful 
in  tnetr promise, are sure to encounter. But the attempt to 
eSect the permanent mental thraluom of this nation cannot 
Ultimately succeed.

T o ensiave the mind and thought of this country is a gigant ic 
entervris*. and those who embark .in it will be sure eventually 
to lino them solver mistaken. The mind of England enslaved’ 
T hat mind which showed its power in me very commencement 
of our history which, in our »Saxon ancestor , prevailed over 
the feeble aborigines, and made itself national—which quaiied 
net to subsequent conquests, but subuued the conquerors thetn- 
fcoive*— which, in Vv icklttfe and Chaucer, created from a chaos 
of words the grand language of this country, so capable of all 
modes of expression, tbe utmost depth of sensation, the most f er
vent glow of poetry— which won at bo early a jperiod a then un- 
r: va.^ed fireedum of institutions, and the germ of the representa- 
'- ve *y stem whide the rest of Europe sthi struggled under tne 
yoke of feudalism— which rebelled against despotism over con
science. and wt reformed itself, even before the outward adoption 
of the Protestant reformation ; nor quietly bore even that at a 
yoke when v also became a domination— which kindled up in 
the Elizabethan era that magnificent constellation of poets and 
pniloeophers whose light will beam upon the world through long 
ooming age*— winch has originated the most ingenious mechani
c s  invetr .uue. ana applied them to the uw 'ul arts of life, iuying 
m  it were, a foundation for the fu ture prosperity of the country 
m  itt wealth, and subduing the earth to the good of humanity— 
which even now. in ep te of all dilheuities and obstacles, o1 a ’l 
cant and conventions ism, heaves and throbs with the birth of 
new forms of civilization, better adapted to the want* of human 
nature—which, in due time, will give them vitality, and cherish 
them to m aturity thus asserting the  worth of its own freedom, 
and the extent of .ts powers —Envmve tn*t mind ! Could that 
he done, we might well say, that

The pillar d firmament is rottenness.
And earth * bast built on stubbie 1;

E l True passions do not profoundly disturb  the so u l: they are 
like me breezes which ripple th e  lace of the waters. Great 
passions, sborroy tempests agitate the  sea even to its depths 
oft wreck the vessel and the m ariner ; sometimes carrying them 
afar o f  into newly discovered regions

'h e  butterfly is at once the symbol of inconstancy and of 
aorta Uty. T his is not contradictory • man is inconstac. be- 
se he seek* ; he seeks because h e  i t  im m ortal

W a t taii feel what a  beautiful and elevated sentim ent may 
develop ^  fibe soul ? i t  is the perluoue in the flower, tne fiayor 

-he Ji iut the lig h t in the atmosphere.

P : m s u i c n .

o t a l g i a — i t s  c a u s e  AN D c u r e .
W tlT T Z *  FOB  ̂ H t  CKJ V IB C im * !

EY & J .  » A r : s .

T u t  human body, when in  a complete state of syiamevriai
development, is the most harm oniuuny beautiful and elcgau 
specimen of ;;vine arch itec tu re  anyw here presented, its mauj 
and dt-iics'* apartm ents cat not bat a ttrac t and **ng«.g* to a. 
tention of the anatom ist the physiologist and tne moiapL\ 
nor can they la  i t  seems to m e, to induce the though bm m 
dividual in  uuy of the walks of life, to contem plate th e ir elepw. 
and useful stru c tu re  A nd the entrances througi whici. oun* 
impressions vital the in te rio r inhab itan t, how oeuut 'u l! bin 
they demaud the Btrictest possible watchf ulnebt. so that nt ex
ternal d isturbance may im pair th e ir  s tru c tu re  a*K. renue? 'neu. 
unfit to receive visitors from tne outer, or to perforu. me;.’ up 
I ropriate f uneta. tr . .S'o one of ,n t m any organ? " e i / ’^acw
requ ire  this protecting attention more than  the  £ / 1 whici it 
one of the most delicate and useful members of the  organa® 
its  bony and m uscular portion- and genera, construct, t u-< 
wonderfully complicated—adm itting  of no suggestion at ' -a-
provement. But i m ust uefer an exam ination of its anatomies, 
peculiarities un ti. 1 trea t upon the various and painful ...seawv 
to which the  organ is suspect an t ▼ v i , u  ,s more o- <-». 
very frequen tly  afiicted. In this article, however. I *nu. be 
obliged to notice but one of its affiictiont. which comprt- tenut 
many others— indeed. I inav w ith tru th  and j ropricty  say it a 
the development of every other affegtio*. with the  exeep-ion 
deafness, with whici the ear it aitlicted—and const u e n i y  au- 
mi'.t of the Clearest bitnpiificauon anu treatm ent

Otalgia is the common ear-ache. Itt causes are many. Our 
object, then, is to discover what will develop and what v_. cure, 
the simple or compound ear-ache.

1. T hu Ch ' t- —The eiu;.„t causes are :r r  tat on an. uium- 
mation of the membranes which .me the cavities : tenderness of 
the actuating mute.es. or an acute sem.livens •.■. to sound tut 
intrusion of insect*, or the generation of them in the chan, -.•ers 
ol the ear. or the prebenee of morbid matter and ulcerous de
positions. after the retrocee.uoi eruptivema. gnat: fever.- 
the changes from a warm to a ooid tem perature ; wu.cu develop 
toot h-ache, bead-ache, nc-doloureux and occasional rheumatiBwi 
Otalgia is alee produced by fire uemiy cleansing tne cavities of 
the ear of wax. and leaving them exposed t. cold, piercing and 
chilling winds. T he ear shot, d out seldom be cleansed, as the 
membranes are exceedingly liable to be punctured and injured 
beyond remedy. Children should never be allowed tne nr.- ,«.g< 
or habit of work;ng at, or cleansing their ears. Piny or pieces 
of stone wood, paper, ant other substance-, may worn . •l!,
orifice and cause intense pain—perhaps a tee. iution. Tne meni- 
branes of the eusiachian tubs may oe afiectet v im  r  m ■- tu
bercles. or collections of catarrhai accretions and meet. mm* 
the head, or the muscles [superior axris) which control there- 
treating and advancing motions ol the external of tne e .r or 
the Iujmivt lyviyaux. which is inserted into, and actuates the 
malleus 3 or the Pernor it/mpatu. which co-operates w.m cue 
Uixutor in drawing and attracting the malleus and tympanal 
membrane toward the petrous cavern 3 or the x r t , . ;. wm-rfi 
has its beginnmg near the tern; e. and extends to the ma-tord 
process, and operates upon the stapes to augment uni iratt y 
modify sounds w l'ch  enter the meat as auiivoriu- tht g-neral 
passage;—these muscle* 1 say. may be swollen, or dry. inflamed 
and inactive—in which case eur-ache w aid ensue.

li. T .;e  Hrxyiou'.  —It may seem absurd to writeconverniag 
or to tia-h fy . the sjuipiom* associated with ' - t..--m. m
as ear-ache is its own symptom 3 but this tuMj be sail of every 
other disease— dyspepsy, consumption, head-ache, hiccough 

I hoarseness; hydrophobia and inhammat.'. ns best —e ■*u -1 '
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11 Great < hty,” wlionco come the beams ol' reforming I'g*'1 > l"'ily 
ing that your rays may y®t porie.truto anil illumin'* many fr-arte 
I <io not moan by this, that nil who m o Unix hopeful, 'Ddoi ; o tl»< 
peculiar philosophy of’ Mr. Davis, or rather nil tho leutures of 
it. Wo oannot altogether nubsoribo to what is ci*llo<l tho 
“ Revelationsyet wlmt of that ? You ftro not, if I und-rstiuid 
it, building up 11 H‘>ot' You aro not forging !l '•rood, or erecting 
ft Procrustes bedstead to which ull must ho cut, or stretched I 
No I you aro for /«,'/*/,- come wlionco it. may, gleam out of what 
quarter of tho heavens it may lot there bo light,” “ more light 
still.”

The signs of tho times’ aro exceedingly promising in all 
parts of our common land. Good men and true aro coming out 
front tho mists of superstition, and bnokling on the armor of 
truth mid lovo. This city is famous, you know, for social re
form Here are men who lovo (ruth better thun power, who 
think more of their fellows than they do of gold. And yet the 
muss is chained down to a miserable servitude to creeds and 
forms. There arc hundreds here, as in all other places, who 
think more of the triumph of a sect, than of the triumph of 
truth. A superstitious chain binds many noble spirits to a sec
tarian worship, and confines their stalwart limbs to the narrow 
bounds of mere party lines. But it will not be always thus ; tho 
“Spirit of the Ages’- is at work, even now. The leaven of a 
rational and spiritual faith is working in the hearts of the peo
ple, turning them from their idols to tho worship of Cod as seen 
and felt in the human soul.

A Divine religion is being sought for, by those who have been 
bowing their necks to the yoke of sectarian tyranny, and who 
have submitted to the dictatorship ol" a few lordly and designing 
men. Religion begin# to be discerned, a native sentiment whose 
true growth and natural development must depend upon the 
genial sunshine of truth and love, hi the language of another, 
1 may say, “ Creed-mongers are welcome enough to go roaring 
about withersoever they can ; welcome to fight their own wind
mills, since they must fight! iny soul hath left oil- controverting, 
and taken up her earnest march toward the peace-kingdom, 
where the disembodied truths of Cod are private in each heart.”

1). H. X’.
“ M o r a l  and  I n t e l l e c t u a l  Science: applied to the elevation of

Society : by George Combe, RobertCox, and others. New York : 
Fowlers &. Wells, Publishers.
We are here presented with a republication of the most valua

ble papers from the Edinburg Phrenological Journal, a work 
rendered luminous by the contributions of Combe, and other 
distinguished -writers on mental and moral philosophy. The 
number before us contains several elaborate articles on subjects 
of the first importance. Among these is one on “ Phrenology 
and Mesmerism : tlic true scientific spirit in which they should 
be examined,” which, the reader will perceive, wc have trans
ferred to our columns.

We cannot give a better idea of the general scope of this 
publication, than is comprehended in the following, from the 
advertisement of Mr. Wells, the American Editor, “ It will 
contain illustrations and facts, on the application of Mesmerism 
as a remedial agent, in all the common diseases, as well as to the 
more important departments of Medical Science, including surgi
cal operations without pain to the patient. Phrenology will be 
considered in relation to Human Rights, showing its hearings 
on legislation, as well as on moral, political, and self-govern
ment. It will advocate religious liberty, and the Moral, Physi
cal, and Intellectual elevation of Society.”

We commend this Journal to the attention of the intelligent 
reader. No men are doing more to liberalize and rationalize 
the public mind, than Messrs. Fowlers and Wells. May their 
success be equal to their efforts. a. B. B-

KT- Mrs. M. S., Poughkeepsie, is informed that Chester 
Frisbee, Geneva. Wisconsin, was credited with his subscription 
in Nov.; the amount was received through Mr. Laplmrn. Shall 
we send the extra copy to your address .' If riot, wo have $2 
which is subject to your order.

1X7 “ J. L., Fac'joev Point.—^ he remittance of .§70 came safe
to hand.

h a p p i n e s s .

To be happy it.is indb penxibly nee... . to attain, in om
own personal movements, u harmonious action Tims we may 
originate and exerci; o a power which will be felt by others, and 
will tend to equalize the various conlo ed conditions which 
surround m. Punitive and negative conditions win n brought 
together in a proper relation, produc' an equilibrium. Ah 
the commingling waters tend to a  common level, ho the 
proper association of individuals must induce an assimilation 
of thoughts, feelings, and desires, approximating lo unity. The 
more perfectly we harmonize the mor- effectual will be our 
charts to promote the general weft].

A most powerful obstacle to tin general happine: ; is unequal 
legislation. Laws have been digested and enforced by civil and 
ecclesiastical rulers, which depi nded for their existence upon 
artificial wants, and hereditary opinions and distinctions JJad 
our institutions been a reliex from Nature and the Divine 
Mind, the social condition ; of men would have corn- ponded to 
the harmonious operations of the natural world. If hereditary 
errors and misconception •; in religion, and the administration 
of impolitic and unjust laws, have circumscribed our happi
ness, our efforts should be directed in wisdom to the removal 
of these causes of the existing evils. h.j.h.

I N T E R E S T I N G  P H EN O ME N ON .
A DARK SPOT ON THE SUN.

The New York Sun of the 11th inst. has the following para
graph ;

“ L iterature.—The Univereuelum of this week publishes a 
very beautiful Poem, entitled -Song of the North Wind,’ as 
original, and written expressly for it by a contributor named 
‘Jenny Lee.’ We fear much that the ethical dreams of the Ed
itor have disturbed his memory, and that Lis credulity, on that 
account, lias been imposed upon in this particular. We mistake 
much if the Dublin Nation, or Dublin University Magazine, 
did not lay claim to the paternity of the poem years since.’

The Editor of that luminous periodical, doubtless, penned the 
thricc-luminoug sentence above, with (he unmi takuble fact di
rectly before bis eyes—in full view of. the original type—which 
poor Jenny Lee embodied in her strain, simply enough believing 
that it was her own. To suppose otherwise would be slanderous ; 
for surely it is not only ungallant, but unmanly, to throw out 
such an imputation, without sufheient evidence to sustain i t ; 
and so gross a breach, not.only of courtesy, but of common kind
ness and common justice, is wholly unworthy o,f any one who is 
permitted to occupy the editorial watch-tower. Our Courts of 
Law allow, and provide, that every person shall be considered in
nocent until, by the strongest and clearest evidence, he is shown 
to be guilty ; and this is necessary for the protection of character; 
but in this case the guilt is first assumed as fact—and, without 
protection or ability to disprove charges which are. in themselves, 
intangible, disfranchisement of good name would ensue, as a 
necessary result.

This is no light charge. If the writer had accused Jenny of 
entering his house at midnight and purloining his plate, his 
watch, or his bank notes—or of meeting him, Amazon-liko, upon 
the highway, and demanding his purse ut the point of her sti
letto, it could not have been graver, or more malignant. It must 
be, then, that the Editor has the poem in question under his eye ; 
and us an act of simple justice, I here demand that it shall be, 
forthwith, produced, or that the' charge shall be retracted. 
Perhaps he can also tell where, or from whom, Jenny might 
have stolen “ The Song of Winter,” “ Ludux,” and several other 
poems which have appeared with her name prefixed as the au
thor; for I believe that no one will question the fact, that a per
son who could be guilty of so despicable a theft as that charged
ipon the writer of the North Wind Song would he. both mental- 
y and morully, incapable of producing any thing like the pieces 
lamed ; and I here fling down my challenge— raonuox; the

n i i 1 i m i i Ti n n y  L et:

“ L e a r n  by h e a r t ; ” a profound expression which shows the 
power of love over intelligence.
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| J o c t n j .
____  i» .. A*ar. . : - -%L • . ;£•••-. - z.:?. .    - - ■ - • • •--**- *

N I A G A R A .

HY F A N N Y  O R E B N ,

IIhim archetype of dread sublimity,
Del viu« imitiilion I have gft»od
('n thy unplotpred groatnoss, till (,l(' ®(iul
Wa overwhelmed with grandeur orery sense
11 u«h'm;; Itself in drop astonishment,
To road tliv revelation of that •‘•nror 
Mighty in all thing mightiest, still, in thee?
All imagery in weak all Ian go ago (* o 111 
Ami thought, in thy unuttered majesty, 
shrink , like a ."(I ioken 1‘roiu tlio sun,
Wing broken -overpowered—with too intense
Perception* of the over present God!
rp«,ii ll I i e upon thy rndiuut crown-
Woven of terror nml magnifloenoe
Where the bright sun-bow glitters ; then, beneath,
I look into the wild and dread abyss 
Unmeasured -unexplored- where, age by age,
Thou fittest on thy deep rock pillared throne,
In single greatness ever unapproaohed,
Mocking with thine, all other majesty!
There, mortal never went, and came again 

. To tell the wonders of thy dwelling placo—
There, but the eye of God may look, and live !
All highest forms of beauty all that stirs 
The soul with grandeur, and magnificence,
May find their full expression best in them 
Ami when the shades of somber evening fall,
Softness is gathered round thee as a veil;
And to the Terrible comes the Beautiful—
Like Mercy stealing to the rigid arms 
Of stern-eyed Justice. Then, above thy brow 
Uendeth the lunar-crescent—fairest type 
Ot beauty that e’er woke to gladden earth —
A circling group of angels it may be;
And. in the changing light and shadow’s play,
We catch the glory,of their burnished wings—
The dazzling whiteness of their glancing feet—
Moving in solemn cadence to the roar 
Of thy eternal music—as they watch,
Lest harm should happen to the sons of men.
All depth of tone that dwelleth in the winds—
All language, and all music, of the floods—
The voice of Ocean, Tempest, Hurricane,
Are poured into the volume of thy voice,
Oeep chanting, ever, without stop or pause,
The awful anthem of Eternity !
The simple Red Man listened; nhd his soul 
Rowed down In wonder at thy mightiness;
And the Great Spirit spake to him in thee!
He saw thy floods, for over pouring out 
1 heir still exhaustions treasures, and his eyo 
Beheld the Image of the Infinite!
Pronounced he then thy deep, euphonious name—
The W ater T h u n d e r * -that shall be to him 
Sacred memento—and an epitaph—
Tolling to future ages of tho time 
When a wild race of monarohs trode the e a r th ;
Then, yielding to the dark decree of Kate,
I hev tell they perished- aud they passed away!
N"t without meaning was thy radiance set,
Thou regal gem, upon the royal brow 
Hf the young Queen of Nations—“ L ib e rty ”
Is writ in all thy deep, translucent light— j
And since that hour, when first Jtho rising sun 
Of ybung ( 'roiition shone into thy heart,
Waking its depths to music, thou hast been,
Hay untu day, and night succeeding night,
Chanting, for ever, thine eternal hymn,
To Liberty—for ever, Liberty!
And when tho Morning Htars together sang,
Breaking the silence of tho new born Earth,
Thy \ >>ico rolled up to meet the heavenly choir.
Deep thundering along the vast expanse

* The literal meaning of Niagara.

T hat held th" unwrought elements of Life 
•Owning tho voice <«1 God that spake in thee,

Kroin her long dream astonished Chaos woke— 
Labored and brought forth Being! Loud and ole . 
Rang the groat anthem on from star to star;
Till every bright eyed ti-for silent hung 
Over her golden lyre, with earnest thought,
To listen to thy wondrous melody!
Hinging tho song of I1 reodom freedom still 
Through years unnumbered ages undefined 
The wheeling centuries found thee. Nations heard, 
And sped the tidings through the peopled earth 
Then wondering rages sat down at thy feet,
As children by tin ir teacher, liny  by ray,
Shone tlm great T ruth, all perfect. Note by note_ 
The melody went home to every heart.
Uprisen, then, and girded, they went forth,
And, in the face of an astonished world,
Proclaimed the C harter of Hum anity—
The simplest, clearest, the divincst tru th  
That human lips e’er uttered; and set forth 
The great ascending scale, that gathers Man 
To the same group, with angels, and with God.

Tliy mission is to preach, majestic Flood!
Before a slavish and enslaving world,
(<lad tidings of a 11 in ii er liberty !
Lot the proud Tyrant, and the trembling Slave, 
Come to thy feet and listen. They shall learn 
That he who fashioned Man, and fashioned Thee, 
Never created that which should he wrought 
To the remotest semblance of a chain !

1 Written for the Univercodum and Spiritual Philosopher.!

T H E  S P I R I T  OF P R O G R E S S IO N .

BY MRS. F. D. GAGE.

T he gloomy night is breaking,
E ’en now the sunbeams rest,

With a faint, yet cheering radiance, 
On the hill-tops of the West:

The mists are slowly rising 
From tho valley and the plain, 

And a spirit is awaking
That shall never sleep again.

And ye may hear that listen,
The Hpirit’s stirring song,

That surges like the ocean 
With its soleihu bass along !

“ IIo ! can yc stay the rivers !
Or bind the wings of Light;

Or bring back to the Morning 
'Pho old departed Night?

“ Nor shall yc check my impulse 
Nor stay it for an hour ;

Until Earth’s groaning millions 
Ha\ e felt the healing power !**

1 lus opuut is progression
lli tho vigor of its youth—

The foeiuan of oppression,
And its armor is the T ruth.

Old Error with its legions
Must fall beneath its wrath;

But blood, nor tears, nor anguish
Will mark its brilliant path.

But onward, upward, heavenward—
f The spirit still will soar—
1 ill P eace, and Love shall triumph—

And falsehood reign no more 
McConnelsville, O.

Oh, doom not, 'midst this worldly strife, 
An idle art tho Poet brings;
.ct high Philosophy control,

And sages calm, the stream of life—
T is he refines its fountain-springs,
I he nobler passions of the soul. ,
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M iscellaneous departm ent.
K A T E  A S H T O N ,

OR THE COQUETTE OUTGENERALED.

BY F A N N Y  GREEN.

“ T en  dollars to one, we stumble over an adventure ereniglit- 
fall! so up with thy crest, man, and don thy best face; for, really 
should we meet with mountain nymph, or pretty naiad, thy 
countenance would be sadly out of tunc ! Nay, I protest, Harry, 
that black-eyed gypsy of the inn has completely bewitched thee !’> 
Thus said Lucius Fitz Qreeii to his friend and fellow-traveler, 
Henry Thompson, as they entered a darker and rougher section 
of the rough and dark road, which wound dubiously along, up 
one of the Cumberland mountains, near the boundaries of Ken
tucky and Tennessee; and dropping the reins loosely over the 
neck of a beautiful horse, he paused for the lingerer. The one 
addressed started suddenly, and drawing up the slack rein, at 
one leap came beside his friend.

“ I was but musing,” said he rather lazily.
“ Musing !—and so your whole life is spent, either under the 

excitement of some wild adventure, or in fits of inaction and 
desperate ennui, which you are pleased to dignify with the ro
mantic title of revery, or the scholar-like one of cogitation 
though I suspect, could your mind be analized during such peri
ods, so fir from presenting the principles of intense thought, it 
would establish, beyond a doubt, a certain contested point of 
philosophy. Get married !—Ay, get married f The sooner* 
the better—and settle down, at once, into a matter of fact, busi
ness, family man. You can have no difficulty in choosing one 
from the brilliant coterie where you are a general favorite ; and, 
flattery aside. I must acknowledge deservedly so ; for it is a well- 
established fact, that no gentleman in the set can whisper soft 
nothings so agreeably, turn off a flattering period so delicately 
—be so polite to a plain lady, or so devoted to a beautiful one— 
lift a fallen glove so dextrousTy—turn the leaves of new music 
so gracefully , or seat a lady at her piano-forte so irresistibly as 
this same friend of mine, Henry Thompson.”

“ Have done, Fitz Green ! if you would not really make me 
angry! I despise the character you have drawn; you know 1 do. 
You know I detest a coxcomb!”

“ Ah. yes: and yet, what gives us empire is not to be despised, 
after all. There are some in this world. Harry, and not quite 
fools either, who would study years to master the magic of your | 
manner: and I am not certain but the art of making a Thomp- j 
sonian bow will yet pass into a profession, and be taught by some i 
traveling wonder in a series of, at least, 1 Twelve Familiar Lec
tures!' "

Lucius spoke ironically, and not with a strict regard to justice, 
as respected thecharacter ofhis friend; yet no tinasp irit ofjeal- j 
oosly or envy, but with the nobler feeling of sincere, though j 
somewhat misjudging friendship. The mind of Henry Thomp- j 
son was of that high and imaginative order which, while it is at- , 
tracted by beauty and loveliness in all their forms, has within j 
itself a standard of excellence very rarely exemplified; hence j 
he was generally assiduous to please, and attentive to the other i 
sex. without ever being particularly devoted to any ; and though | 
he gained the reputation of being one of those who

t: Kn«el at every 6hrine,
Yet lay the heart on none ; '

Still, a principle of strict integrity prevented his attentions from . 
ever passing the bounds prescribed by the nicest honor. He j 
laughed, indeed, with the volatile, chatted with the loquacious, 
and sentimentalized with the sentimental; yet no angel pres
ence had, as yet, ministered in his bosom’s inner sanctuary, or 
drawn upon the fund of fervid feeling it contained.

u1 repeat my advice, added LuciuJ, after a pause,—“ I------::
"Suspend your admonitions and your flattery, if you please,” 

interrupted Henry. u I detest the follies, as 1 abhor the affecta
tion of fashionable life  ! Our i;idie= are like coin—no matter 
how gross the stamp of fashion, it must be received; and, worse, 
the impression is often the only merit: so, counterfeits and all 
pass together.”

“ Come, come, you know I am an advocate for Fashion and 
Fashionables; and if we do not choose another subject, 1 shall 
presently introduce a succession of reasons, by which I shall 
prove their intrinsic excellency."

“ And your reasons will be as well grounded, I doubt not, as 
that old-fashioned, but very convenient one, expressed by a 
truant scliool-boy to his less ingenious fellow delinquent, ‘ why, 
if Mr. F. wants to know the reason why we have been absent,
tell him c a u s e ___’ ”

“ 1 suppose you intend to marry a natu ral!” pursued Lucius, 
without heeding the interruption ; “ and when I find you walk
ing bare-foot by moonlight, and drinking dew from butter-cups, 
with a fair and new edition of £ Sweet Simplicity'" at your side, 
we will have the argument at our leisure. But let us stop and 
ramble in the forest awhile; and we may be so fortunate as to 
rouse some fair giantess of the mountains ; or do you fear the 
contamination of fashionable life may have reached even here?”

“ ou misconstrue me, let me say what I will. Now I wish 
you to understand, while I state, expressly, that though I will 
not marry a merely fashionable lady, my choice cannot fall 
among the vulgar. The object of my love must have delicacy
without affectation—modesty without awkward bashfulness_a
pleasing exterior without great beauty, and, of consequence van
ity; polished manners, cultivated taste, and good sense.”

“ Hem, an image likely enough to have been found among the 
by-gone simplicity of Arcadian grots: (barring the refinement, j 
but less likely to be met with among the squares and drawing
rooms of our less favored age. Yet the dark-eyed daughter of 
mine host may become, through the medium of all-perfecting 
love, a £ case in point,’ as you lawyers are wont to say.”

“ Fitz Green!” said the other, wheeling his horse suddenly: 
“ do not go too fa r! I am weary of this continual taunting— 
fling one crime in my teeth! prove one dishonorable act against 
me; but, till then, drop the subject! or. by my honor! I’ll turn 
my horse’s head toward New York this instant, and leave you 
and your advice to vegetate together in Kentucky !”

“Stop, my friend, you are a little too warm for the occasion !’: 
replied Lucius, with an air of chagrin, spite of his smile.

“ I acknowledge it. But with this feeling in one’s hones a 
premonitory of the rack, and the bare memory of food in one a 
stomach, it is not strange the disposition to patience should 
abate somewhat. Besides, you mere confoundedly provoking. 
But I am in better humor now ; so let us alight and view the 
country from yonder opening.”

As he spoke the twain simultaneously sprang from their sad
dles: and they wandered at leisure amid the silence of those 
magnificent solitudes which seemed still as freshly beautiful, 
and awfully sublime, as when they first rose to perfection amid 
the graceful grandeur of a new world.

But ours is not the privilege to poetize; and therefore we 
put a period to the above sentence, abruptly as the modern util
itarian drops his gate into the water course to stay the floods 
that are gathering above. Our friends, however, were not thus 
restrained, we may well believe, since they actually forgot the 
earnest calls to a valise, providently well stored. Having at 
length partaken of a cold collation, they composed themselves 
to re s t; and sleep, which seemed to be an instinct of the somber 
but holy shade about them, soon stole over their wearied senses.

A strain of delicious music came upon their slumbers, and 
was bo inwoven with their very dreams, that when they awoke 
and looked upon the objects about them, it was with the painful 
consciousness that a pleasing illusion is dissolved. A moment's 
doubt, and then in : sober certainty of waking bliss.' they recog
nized the familiar notes of ; Bonny Doom’ warbled by a female 
voice, and waking the sweetest echoes of the woods. At first 
only the air was heard ; and then it was embodied in Mrs. 
M ores sweet little : Hymn to Solitude. The voice seemed to 
possess a remarkable compass, and rose, with the greatest appa
rent ease, from a low, spirit-like murmur, to the Ligucs?. an 1 
wildest melody of a bird. The hymn was finished; and the 
music died away note by note, until the whole forfct w..: still 
again, as if  not a wind were whispering and not a vital breath 
trembled among its leaves.

The friends looked around almost fearfully- They half be-
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ness about her—an ineffable grace of figure and motion- 
one who dwelt amid the harmony of perfect nature 
stood with both hands lifted as if invoking a Di

lieved themselves attended by some supernatural or superior
being. . „  .

“ I believe,’ said Fit* Green. “ wc are trespassing on !• airy
Land, or the Land of Syrens; or, else, the Gkose of Sappho
haunts these shades.' . . , , . „ .

u Very possibly,'' returned Henry with a look of vacancy ; group below, she shook away a profusion of fair curls, s
then with sudden start he added : “ I will find her.” He sprang ; long, wild, thrilling, musichl laugh rang and echoed thi

the forest.
“ What arc you seeking?” she asked, flinging her curls ^

1 J  " 1 . 1  _ _  1_____ K  P A  O U  , 1  1 .  -

to his horse; and the friends resumed their * winding way up 
the mountain. Harry met in obstinate silence, one or two 
pointed allusions to the daughter of mine host, which ended in 
sundry sage admonitions with regard to the folly, as well as

■    . i . I 1 1 A A 1 -   A. ® 1 1 V

,6. \
ivimty.

Lucius at his elbow attempting to withdraw him. The • 
paused but an instant; and, as she looked on the tragi-c !̂

her forehead, and then back, so as to discover a look wonderf̂ / 
mischievous, oven at that distance ; at least to Lucius, who*;

danger of pursuing sylphs, syrens, and all such intangible and ‘ in partial keeping of his senses
“ Only to see you—hear you speak—hear you laugh.!; 

the clear, gleeful burst of sound which made involuntary rep;, 
did justice to the girl, though she were the queen of laugĥ

unapproachable existences.
They reached the north siJe of the mountain, and soon enrne 

in view of the majestic Cumberland, sweeping away to the 
south-west through a valley enriched by scenery more beautiful 
than any they had ever beheld. At the mountain foot stood 
a cluster of perhaps a dozen neat white houses; and in their 
midst a small but neatly finished church ; and its white spire 
rose against the deep green of the luxuriant meadows in the 
back ground, with a delicate and beautiful contrast. So en
grossed was Henry with this inspiriting view of life and civili- 
latlon, bursting at once upon the monotonous grandeur of the 
forest, that though the descent had grown suddenly steeper, he 
was riding carelessly as if his way had been over a plain ; and 
just as Lucius called out to him to be more careful, his horse 
stumbled. For an instant Henry sat powerless, with the 
thoughts of a horrid death cold within him; then, something 
white flashed before his eyes—and he was turned aside from 
danger. He continued motionless with an intense and aching 
void of thought and feeling ; and when his friend came up he 
was pale as death.

“ I am safe,” he faltered, :ibut where is my good angel ? It 
n-fli an angel! ”

“ It was a girl, by my honor; and a beautiful one too, if I am 
not mistaken. The touch of her little fingers upon the bridle 
was like the passing of light; and yet poor Raven swayed to 
her guidance, as if he had a sense of joy—the gallant fellow!— 
at being led by so fair a hand. In an instant she darted away 
and seemed to melt into the depths of foliage. But, in sober 
earnest,, and all poetry aside, there is that in my heart at this 
moment, which. could not deny her a kiss, were she ten times 
uglier than Hecate.”

“ Where did she go 1” interrupted the other.
•• Toward the ascent of the mountain. She disappeared by 

yonder little asb at the right.”
Henry dismounted promptly ; and having tied R.aven to the 

tree mentioned, he began to ascend the mountain, followed by 
his friend. A bad path was made somewhat better by an occa
sional rude step and a rough railing on one side, similar to 
those by which we ascend Mount Holyoke. They went on, 
climbing steep after steep, the highway above seeming nowise 
lo diminish. Fitz Green had just made a vow of immediate re-

She sprang from the block of granite where she had stood.̂  
began to ascend the cliffs rapidly.

<! .Stop! stop! for Heaven’s sake! you will be dashed y 
pieces !” almost shrieked Ilenry.

“ Preach to the goats!” replied s h e  above ; and tossing^ 
white arm over her head, she carried back a flood of hair 
her face.

'“ But where may I see you, and when V1 
!:At my father’s house.' When you pdease.”
“ Where is your home ?”
“ Where ? where ?” said echo. It was the only reply. Tt, 

girl had vanished. Henry ascended cliff after cliff, and hij; 
upon hight; until Ldcius, alike out of patience and brev.; 
declared he would go no farther. “ The witch has ledu-i 
complete wild goose chase !” said he, “ and I am vexed: I sav 
all in her eye, far off as she was, the sprig of mischief !”

“ Where may her home be ?” soliloquized Henry.
“ In Greenland or Mexico, very like! and may she dept- 

thither at short notice !”
“ I will find her. She shall not escape me. I would folio* 

her to the farthest border of the Ganges. She has given c 
permission ; and I will see her in her father's house, thought 
be a dweller in Indostan.”

The friends were soon comfortably established at the villag 
inn : and having won the landlord to confidence, by invith; 
him to share one of his own not of the very best bottles, a series 
of artfully arranged inquiries drew forth the history of tb 
villagers: and among them that of Kate Ashton, embellish  ̂
with divers particulars our readers will hold us excused fre: 
entering into ; especially, since, though the story was excitk: 
to Henry, his friend actually fell asleep during its recital;! 
fate from which we most cordially wish to preserve them. Tb 
substance was,'that Miss Katy was believed to be half a wire: 
that she had captivated most of the village swains, as well a 
sundry travelers and sojourners. But though she made so fit. 
with the hearts of others, it was averred she had none of ha 
own. She ran away from her lovers when she could—if thfj 
continued obstinate she played innumerable tricks upon then 

turn, when they suddenly came in view of the object of their j When they talked of love, she laughed ; when they grcwca 
pursuit. She was ascendiqg with a rapidity which defied all phatic, she laughed heartily; yet, after all, she had such a 
hope of overtaking her. There was no other way than to call irresistible goodness of heart, as made all that knew her. fried; 
after and address her. This would be a peculiarly awkward —even her rejected lovers. She was the only child of Colon'- 
piece of business—so thought Lucius—not so, his friend. Henry j Ashton, a gentleman of moderat e fortune ; who, during her in- 
had no fear but that of losing sight of her who was already fancy, was traveling for the restoration to health of a belorei 
so far in advance of him. He was not over ceremonious in the wife. The object of his care was seized with her last illness
city; and for ceremony on the Cumberland mountains, he never I and died at the little village of M —------- , then scarce a village-
dreamed of that! With headlong impetuousity he called out, ! The bereaved husband, having laid the dear remains in thi 
“ Lady! Nymph! Fairy! Goddess! whatever thou art! pause ! I earth, felt an irresistible attraction to the spot, and having cioso- 
in mercy, if but for one moment ?” his business in the city, and obtained an accomplished femalt

Harry ! you are mad !” whispered Lucius. “ Look at this I relative to assist him in the education of his child, settled - 
little glove—this glove of real Paris k id! why it would fit the | the village. It so happened that the friends had letters to thi- 
fairest hand of our chosen circle; unless, indeed, like the slip- same gentleman ; and an early hour of the following morniot 
per of Cinderella, it may be worn by none save its owner. She | saw their presentation, 
is a lady, Harry, and will resent our imprudence ; come, let us 
be off, and out of this scrape!”

Ilenry answered not, for the girl paused and turned. She
stood at too great a distance for her features to be distinctly 
Observed ; but the transparency of her complexion, as she stood 
against the light, was dazzling; and there was a delicate soft-

The house of Col. Ashton stood a little aside from the vil
lage ; and was distinguished from its neighbors only by ’>t: 
superior finish, and the high cultivation ot its grounds. A H' 
cony shaded the front. The pillars were merely small t roes ot 
a knotty surface, shorn of their bark ; and in this simple stub, 
polished by time, they afforded support to t c piofusiou v
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dinging shrubs and riot* whi<■}, W(r,. twiti"! among th<ri, 
Cob Aditon received our friend ■ with the « ase of u wei; :,:>A

n'I'-m;,n of th«; pr< ' J.t day, -omcwbat more i'-J'y r.y „
lingering of the fonnul polite/,, v; T,j j, f;.•,,•/<•'! the old ed.v,; 
Ah the ' ■; entered, he W»*. e / , g i » g ' '■ ■ mu/ <j,.
course with several genfl*//,,.,, W)J(, th'rnsei •' p v.< r< ', .
<; 1'rs  and this pr‘--OC';ijJ.jj,h (JIi t}_, j , » . f  their host, ' 
them at liberty t0 b*ok around and admire the ‘ /y-.slv >, 
displayed in the arrang< ment (jf Ample ! urr are ev'/y 
article of which stood in |t«. place ;*!. such peculiar fi'/ms 
that the mind w:» insensibly le i to the impr< e .ion t in t  nothin g 
tlr.e coaJ'l hare been so well there; and this fi»ne-;: of things is 
the fund ■, mental principle of tree elegance, uni ike. indeed, the 
;«a'l of ornament which cumbers many of on; fashionable dr-»w- | 
;ftg-rooms, where corn is the grouping spirit and, as it would 
teem, has seiz'd all it met. with a covetous/, os; <oo;,: to that 
which ha/l won ,t»elf. The friend a were agreeably ir/.j,reseed 
with a l l , nor were they without surprise s t  finding & center-: 
table covered with standard works, intermingled v.-j*h the best 
reviews and periodicals of the day. J-. a ;i**.-e res'/ s stood a 
harp beneath an open window, around which clustered a profu
sion of clematis, honeysuckle, etc. But the spirit—the controll
ing pr«sence which had wrought all the .oo.gic. was not visible ; 
though, had they not been told so. they would have felt that 
such a delicate- pros'-nee must hare been. As they were making 
those observations, a young man looked iri at the window and 
asked; “ are the girls ready

u They have been gorffe this h o u r ” was the reply; and the ■ 
Colonel, as the intruder withdrew, invited bis new guests to I

a party of the young villagers, who were to have a 
dinner in a grotto on the mountain side, which invitation was 
cordially accepted.

As they drew near the scene of enjoyment, they saw groups 
of the happy village/-, walking, sitting, d ncing singing, emit
ting, or silent, as caprice or inciination prompted. A you .eg 
girl bounded to meet the Colonel, but seeing strange, wi'hd rew. 
Henry started ; but though a singularly sweet countenance 
peeped from beneath a cottage bonnet of the fairest straw, it 
was not like the magiobrestt.ing . v v.e rm‘s ■■ c.-e
graven in his very soul. The Colonel held out his hand and in
troduced her as Miss Mary Jennings, his niece. Then stepping 
into the midst of a group, be laid his hand on the arm of a gir. 
who stood with her back to them, submitting to have her fair 
brows garlanded by sundry rustics.

“ Catherine 1” the girl turned : “ I have the pleasure of pre- 
seuti/ . ■ Fit* Green and M r. Thompson, from New York, j
They bring letters from your uncle 1

“ I have had the pirns.sure of meeting them ‘before.” replied 
Miss usbing. as she cast a mischievous look of recogni-,
fits  from one to the other ; and again the same rich, musical J 
gush of sound, which made the laugh of Kate AsbtCn, rang on I 
the very soul of Henry ; and without any other salutation she 1 
bounded off to join her cousin. The Colonel was disconcerted. . 
and stammered,something meant as an apology for the mountain 
girl. The friends related their adventure, and excused the lit
tle mischief so handsomely that the father’s eyes, filled with 
tears of joy.

I owe n»y life to her presence of mind!” ea.d Thompson, 
with much fervor.

“ Never speak of it again, i beg of you” said Miss Kate, 
turning quickly. “ 1 am ashamed to have acted so out of all rule 
— so entirely without precedent. I f  you had only raved rny lift /” 
—and her quick grey eyes turned suddenly under the long lashes , 
and stole a mischievous glance at I leery.

The Colonel took dinner with the young party, out of com
pliment to his guests , and then having won a promise from them [ 
to make his house the;r home during their stay, he withdrew; j 
first, however, giving his daughter a strict charge to be on her I 
best behavior, and pay every attention to his new friends. But 
the demand on Mis; Kate’s kmdne , w,i:; f,(j readily met. 
Jlettrj war eh;,grined by her indifference excited by the wild 
fresh/,' it ofh'-r eharacter and manner -amused by her shrewd- 
nes*—and attracted by all together.

Her figure was of fairy-like proportions; and constant exer-

er-e had given ,t s-ien g a/.-I s yu/.cy • .* - .... ..
e ■.;! C s n * o ';.'. o-jy of ‘ e s'. -. w- . , • _r<
H‘-r «-y" might h .re been a >» ,dy for an v. , or a .

e/p/< - - on 1 / o//| t b e w . . do’ m. / ‘' *o a d , . 
log »o s*. ,pidi*y sol this iat* -a.’i'.y. whlC, cs-, d be com sS 
<•') .• tened’he con-.ic'  ’J h • .
10 play / . ’i.'/iiii’ <• ; '■ ’> - S '■ - ' s.-. . s
no I-eh: of. or n,‘ ■ j-,*/, an erpr' '.‘ion of C-,e most bewitching ter 
de//:<- > M r . y. ■ ■ *he - , -o ’ - r o.o .*■ g s- y r.r.g- • - 
gold';/, bo*. x  a - -/.be.- a .. os
auo.ofl'//) of re •. *,<-.-, ity. Her versa-.'. i*y of el.
ter fou/.d J o Cce : o H : face Cni-'d.'sh sinss.icity s' s od
rmsehief, pio ,so* - ; c>>o - -/s' J ,;s o osr.' ' . . .y
so .-..ng '-ae.h o’her over d'-..'.,*s ' so ex
of .oo/.oho. /  now s ';.e.o -- . ./,g v. . /s . s •
over the sonsy fie ds o: ,..-.r.o-.- V/.*.-. o . o
possessed a d;g/..*y of e a r ; . >o;.o - y /  -. ;
been born a d , c s - . o  .- amsr.g be--fed

'1 h / ': ';  W'-eks fev.- , r a p ; ; y t ; . s y  - • /  - 7
of *00 g h ’ ’J h . g;. K a * s *.-,s r ..- 0;
oui J e. s yet >he ; n; r his ger.er son ■•or . .Co: w .. .- 
interest marked ar.'i 07 ..o' *7  s --. 7
entirely alone with him ; yet her fullness of feeling awl vivacity 
were never greater than w.oe/. ].s drew _ ./• . .k.s • 
company, whose vieini’y might take away tr.e o w e - ,.-.s , ..
tete-a-tete, and eonvers' so/ " chosen
Henry could not tc.l what, to t:,lr..<. At one moment he was 

ered. > e next every hope i ■ "
With characteristic impetuosity he had tendered 1 is proposal' 

ar.d hn like r.o nr.er. he ■•vss ryes*as he ,‘ood an -he hat: " 'oa.s 
with ti. e f-./her. to who.so ha ha: a..assay -.-.a. red h's .-.-ar.C- 
rnents. finally ar. mderstanding>ook place r,et--»<•'-a .’A . Jar,-
nings and our hero, an J they commenced a serious filrtuC : 
but w . t the d«|red effect ory was constrained to

enee on the subject was proof 
SC of t ini fe nee o hlmaelf. What mlta. .hi t r t . -/..ear.

these lovers are!
Affairs stood thus when the young villager* proposed a ram- 

tie on the mountain side Lucius offered his arm to .Mist Jen
nings.; and as each of the other nymphs had a. partis Lar swain 
there wv. no alternative but for Henry to tend eras otfer's.M/s
K ..te. Both were ir. unusual good spirit;-:, and an an mt.'t 1 ol?.- 
cussion of some incidental topic beguiled them onawars? into a 
path wide from the one their companions has ta/sr.

* You are fatigue nd the girl allowed herself
seated. Henry took her hand in his; and unable to resist
in flu see of he seer e ar i clrci os* / ct he p s
rent of fervid feeling.

“ I love you. Kate, and I must love you H She answered not 
and as the tremor of the pledge he held increased •• ns a- 
rie# of e.s t-s, from the softest tint of wseashe.
richest carmine, passed over her beautiful face, he took r ..tlser 
too much for granted. lie unfolded 1,1s fu*ure prospect' He 
spoke of the pleasures of a city life—of the picturesque situa
tion of his paternal home. This was unfortunate, and .Mi .-. 
Katess equanimity waa restored. “ f am not there yet I thought 
she. “ A city residence!” she repeated, while an expre . io.s 
waking mischief played along her sweet mouth; “ and. pray, 
how many stories high is your house ?”

Ire,” he answered, smiling in spite of his disj 
do otherwise.

“ Five stories high!—why I would rather live in a cave! 
Make such offers to city ladies—not to me! 1 am a whi 
and I would rather live or, the wildest crag of yonder moose• -■■■. 
than in the most splendid square of your city. I h ave live I
there. I was once lost, and wandered a whole day an.1-1 the 
lonely grandeur of the mountains. I can never de-cribe the 
wild, the fearful joy I experienced while standing on the Hack 
crag at the left of yon blasted pine, and discovered from thence 
my home. It looks a mere point from here ; hut 1 stood there m 
perfect safety” - Henry groaned audibly, as, following the <11- 
rection of her hand, he caught a view of the fearful bight, “ 1
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foil nil nti eagle’s nest there,” sh'- continued, “ and made fri'-nds 
^ ilh  the old by feeding their young Hi nee, I have often vieite/j 
the nest which in occupied yearly and Hie noble creatures bav<- 
become quite familiar.”

• I b<gof you ! I conjure you- for m y1 *ke fw ^‘'-her 
to visit that dangerous spot no more ! Hear! dean 1 Huf.hr 1

rino, promise that yon will not!” I In almost drew her to hr. 1 
>rm«( hut she eluded his grasp. and tlic next moment stood on 

eminence at a little distance.
“ There he in—the glorious creature!' -be < xek.im'd.
Thompson looked up as she spoke and ! w a large cugle 

wheeling, and gradually descending through the air He cow 
ered—bent to b«*r caressing hand and the m-x t, moment darted 
away to the very heavens

“ Oh, that I could *oar thus!” she exclaimed; and clapping 
her hands, she shouted in pure joy.

“ you •'* Grange girl,” murmured H en ij, who had boos 
attracted to her side, -p roud , gifted, incomprehensible ere*, 
to re : I must love yo he was folded to a bo om Vans
and true us ever surrendered in  peace to the wayward Influence 
of beauty. She trembled there a moment; then, with a look 
fitting an empress, she said

•• Let me go, Mr. 7 hompson,” and - he was obeyed . hut as '-.lie 
stood beside him, one hand was allowed to remain in his.

" 1 must love you, Kate,” he repeated ; “ and you must return 
my love. I shall he miserable if you do not.”

• You are mistaken. Several have told me the same story: 
but. with a single exception, they are all married and happy. 1 
recommended partners to them, and was universal brides-maid 
at their weddings; and th'-y bless me every day tb*y live. Some 
have since acknowledged that they were much happier than they 
could have been with me; and I believe—I know it! I am a 
wild girl, Henry, and in the city you would he ashamed of me.”

• Ob, no, Kate; you have no equal. Only say you will he 
mine, and go where you will—dwell where you may—and 1 will 
follow and dwell with you !”

“ I dislike too much compliance,” said Miss Kate, tossing her 
pretty head.

“ Witching, wicked creature, instruct me what to say; tell 
me how to please you 1”

1 Do you love to run down hill V’ asked the g ir l ; and clasping 
his hand, she gave a sudden spring, and bounded down the 
steep descent. Henry, unable to resist the. impetus, was con
strained to accompany her ; and he found himself out of breath, 
and, we are sorry to add, out of humor, at the foot of the hill, 
surrounded by the company, who laughed heartily at his involun
tary descent; and though helaughed himself, he was displeased, 
and he took care that Miss Kate should see that Le was so.

Henry had now become too much excited to remain under the 
same roof with his fair torm entress; and he absented himself 
several days under pretence of joining a h anting cxcui -.ion. at the 
end of which time, he resolved to leave immediately; a resolu
tion which was ably seconded by Lucius.

[Conclusion next week.]

THE USES OF MESMERISM.

A M r K r.n.r  is causing some stir in Louisville, by his ex
periments in Mesmerism. He effects some wonderful cures; 
among others we notice the following in the Louisville Democrat: 

“ M r. K K elt’s Experim ents. * * A mother held on her lap a 
sweet little boy about five years of age, subject, as we afterward 
learned, to < fits. During one of Mr. Keely’s most in
teresting experiments, with five or six persons on the platform, 
this little boy fell into one of these distressing spasms. The 
mother exerted her utmost power to hold the child, and to keep 
its arm* an l fingers straight. Mr. Kecly was called from the 
stand, and placing his hands gently on either side of the child's 
head, said to it, ‘ fix your eyes on mine ;’ and then mildly assur
ing the little fellow that ‘a ssoon as he (Mr, K.) should count 
tiro, he would be perfectly restored, feel pleasant, and as well as 

ttt-r was > The little sufferer fixed his eyes confidingly on 
Mr. K., m  much as to say, ( I believe you, sir.’

1 Mr Keejy, then, with an emphatic emphasis, pronounced the

word:: ' ' n" '> ..■///, V and ■ . thi v.'i'.r,. */, wt 
m a confident tone u> r  ’ t,-,j

n no i 1 be wr-., ’
yoo

you | told you Jh 
“That instant- “ 1" ' hare to O'It Oa

It * *»
wlrtf ^
A kf

incident- the child’s e'/un1'-nance hr; y M,d 
and :.< emed to h v<' v • -,:o .• of
passed -aid it was well, ond if re* < //* / was re. • V,v 

Ittl oeUuxly. by i f  the opera*/* ^
the fjervolje >yv*em of h. ’• <i *’-.»» p* • r' 
astonishing th h ap;»y '

Do you de ire the perfection of a -.-.er'. ; . .? 'j ...
cleanse, it from a!.1 alloy to take root ‘r.c : cvl , . <*
shell. ________

T H E  U N I  V E R C O E L U M
A N D S P I RI T UAL  P H I L O S OP HE R .

'1';: '.Vcrkly Jo <1. in coar r in some irr.v.r*n
respects. from any periodical p .o i .  bed .0 the  f - ■ . 
or eve;, the woi.d An interior or sp ir i tua l  .7
preher.sirely explaining the e... rue’.or and nr.' ration of r 
law-, accounting for their exterior phonon.e/..a ;,nu ,. • u
sh o r in g  the tend ' nei' s of  ■-... thing to h ig . . : . o' </...
enee, is tl.e fi.j-.i-. on which it ■ 1.. , ‘s g ' .er. faw.' •
principiee. jr near., an in -., ate rehit.or to f;.e recently  poo Si<* 
revelations, relating to the " hole e .. e.e 0; seiene' -. '0 *- 
ur.j) s truc ture  of soeiety. and to t; e • y.or.e g. ver. by A . 
Da •: while in an .i.og y e / , : " '  , -
from ’.he influence of sorronr.oi.og n.ii/j . which 
w.j . thrown by th e  magnetic f roe • - f t  is • r.o.d 
a!i truth-, pe/ ainir." '0 the ;e ,‘ions of r a n i r . 0 to '-ich otiv- 
to the external v/or.'J. and to t.-.e 1/ei‘y a fear.-ess • 
the theology of • -r'- irrespen'ive of t.-.e -.e-'arian uagrna -
rr.' r. and its Luifo,-; design ‘r,.'. it n .. .  in a ehuri 'ao ie  
phiiosophic. yet f.-rno .ti.d ur.f.inenir.g - r.irit ezr.o'-e -r.e . 
r.ourice v-rong ..nd o j . - i o n  w.aereve; fn .nd and ...e ■ ' 
thorough Re:or.n and reorganization of o ' - ' t y o n  the .v. •. 
N a tu r a l Law.

In its puino^oautCAn department-, '.'non;- rrtr.y other ta ' ' 
which are  treated, part-enia;- attention v.i . he h'-tow'-u 
the general suO/--;t of P ro.'.'o.eoo'.y or t.-.e t . ' . .v -  of ?he . 
Soul; and interesting jhenom ena tha t  rnay corn': uni'-: 
heads of dreaniing sornriarnhuli-m. trance-, prophe-y, c .a irv  
ance. &e , wiii from tjr.v: to time be d<-*.;.;jed. and t r ‘.t- 
and te-irings exhihi'ed. Articie- of intense inter'-st ■
time to time be j obiisioeo. written by A. J. D a -a one cf 
Editor: . ) as th'» result of hi irnp.-e-'-ior.- .;.u r . '  r
in the vcitiop. or o:./..j-.vovAN'i ' u/ n T h e  same 
now publishing a sera 's  of in teresting  and highly  .r..; 
articles ou max/ ■ , .: - ikm
abnormal s ta te  n l  These  articles  alone are  war.:
much more than the price of the  pacer.

In the MisornuANro D;.r/.ja an origin:., . ;
interesting Hu toxical Row an or of the city of f-'e 
now being p ibiished, written by a i; u’y

In the lamaor;an Dr.f-AiiTMK.oT, a wide range of setieetswB 
be discussed, the establishment of a universe: S_. ••• 
tending to the Reform arid reorganization of soc-e-y 
grand object contemplated.

Tick Umvkkoom.om a- o Shrit«;ai. Phii»V jm ier i» e i-t'i :J 
H. R. IiiiiTTAR assisted by several associates; a; 
every Saturday at k ;-a Brovlway. New York h-.g r. ...; 
printed on a super-royal sheet folded into sixteen p .g - I'r. -: 
subscription I't. payable in all case-, in advance. I 0 : 
tancc of $10. six copies will be forw.ai le J. Ad J r  : J
*S. B. Britt a.u, 235 Broadway, New York.

TR A V E L I N G  AGENTS.

W;: desire to employ in this capacity, the services of 
fficient rm n We shall not hesitate to o.T-r the mo-t hDrai 
enns to such os pos.-.'-.s the requisite f,m!ificati' n- l! ‘ . 
honld be made immediately, to *  B. BanTxa, TJmwrnr.  ̂
)fiicc; 2SG Broadway N. Y.


